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IN OUR 114th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Janua
ry 2, 1963
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Vol. LXXXIV No. I

•

Refund Made By State On
Social Security Tax Fund

•

Deaths Over
t Holiday Under
Estimate

FRANICIFORT. Jan. 2 -- Gov. ail. be returned
to the State's
.
Bert Consbs has amiounced that local governsnent•Unit
1.)
0
s in 1960.
inure than $290.000 in surplue funds'
The money consists of advance
coetributtons made by the units
By United Prises Internatienal
to the Personnel Sectirita Division
The New Year's holielas traffic
of the Kentucks Department of
toll edgel upward todaa, dashing
Official Murray lios•pitail records Milk Company' has a nice gift.
Ezonom'eaSecurity. to -pay for Soheaea that the nation's drivers Indicate
that Baby Boy Thompson Lindsey's Jewelers has a sily er
cial Security taxes of local governha,* set a safety rec_ord;
, 14411 of Mr and Mns. Joe Thompson baby cup andealwars Shoe
ment employees
Store' hm" The National Slifeta
of Iluxiin -route one is the lima a nice gift.
-Local governmental units will
hovever.
ffiaaftria' death count baby of 1961
receive' the following sums:
Mary
LOU'S.
the new
•ladies store
for the four day holiday weekend
The young gentleman arrived at in the Southside Shopping Center
County
'273 W7: Cal- still would he below
The tax books sill be open
advance es:ti- 124 a. m. on January 1, 1963. Mrs. will present
(Contin
ued
the mother of the
on Page 2)
nt:des'.
front January 1 to March -1 for
Thomason i, the former Janice first baby with a negligee
an,:
lating, of personal and pioperty
The council estimated before Roollph Dr
(\reread Jones was gown Parker's Food Market L..4
taxes for 1903, according to a'harles
the -weekend began that from 420 the attending physicia
n.
one
dozen jars of Gerber baby
II esea v I 1(gain'al
to 400 persons would be killed in
Hale. tax commissioner.
Number two in the parade of
Properties to be listed are as
traffic acciclents between 6 p.
babies for 1963. was Baby Roy Edfollows: Real ensile auclud;n.gar_p7
loa-al time Friday. and 12111 a. an. wards who was
- Adult
ara..02
born- at.412 3 in
nrovementsi. bueinese inventories,
Wiefireeday.
Ceraus -- Nursery
on January 1 He is the soh of
8
furniture and fixtures for bliasineseWith late' reports still 'coming Mr and Mrs. Bill
Adult Beds
Edwards of
65
eat tools. equipment, and Agriin. Crated - Press international Dexter.
lanengency Beas
3
eulaire products in storage.
somata! 387 persons dead in traa
Patients admitted
0
'Since Baby Boy Thempeon is the
Tractors.
fie aceidents.
equipment,
ca,,le.
Patients dismissed
0
(the baby of the year. be is in
livestock. house trailers, waterA
breakdo
wn
showed:
New
_ait
ilea!
,,
„.... . .
EUROPE
line for a large nomber of gifts
As trecsabow Over from the weight of the snow, a
craft and aircraft are included.
Patients admitted from Friday 9:00 Traffic
387 which are being contributed by a
after heavy snows hit 'London and- surrounding communities
Accounts receivables, notes reFires
73 number of Murray merchants.
ears buffeted BrIttein'avith gale-force winds that piled up 15ceivablea, money on deposit in a.- kn. to Monday 9:00 a. irn.
'lanes
•
22
History has been filled with
nd land transport. a bitter cold wave gripped Eulope for the
out of state banks, stocks. bonds,
Mrs.
McDaniel
sea
F.
Raucous
B
,
31X1
So
8tha.
132 crises of one kind or another and
ficial death toll, topped by 184 deaths in France, soured to at
_
and insurance arimmities should Master Mark Barnett, 304 So. 11th.; Total
604 Baby Bby Thompson was- horn into
be listed also.
"The
Sounds
of
Sacred.: Vng
• Minme Ann Brannon. Rt. 3.
California led the nation with another year of eriAs. World probIt is necessary by law that all Pro:ear. Tenn.. Mrs. Christine- 46 :highwa
Suiperinniosed" is the title4L;
a:d a
y- fatalities.- Texas had lems shake the very foundation of
properties be'a listed. Failure to C( .tilow, 123 Spruce: 'Mrs.• Leo
35. Illinois 20, Ness York and Okla- civilization. but life will go on and new twelve-inch. long-playing retarn in property that is not listed Bonita and baby girl. 1321 Poplar: homa
cord by Mns Hebert Gerald :Ram19 etieh and Pennsylvania problems will be met as they have
can result in payment of all back Mee. Edwin Jeffres arid bah) boy.
phreye
Hodgenville. Kentucky
16. Florida and Georgia had 14 before
taxes plus penalties as specified Rt 1.. Mrs. Odell Williams and
(formerly' Shirley Joyce Chiles of
each. Ohio and No-'h Carolina
The
many
prizes'
which
wait
for Nfurrayi.
.
baby girl. Rt. 3; Mrs. Walter Karnes each reported 13 awl Michigan
Funeral services were held 'last by law. Hale said.
and Baby Bos Thompson will ease the
In making this record Mrs. HumRt. 2: Mrs. Jerry Key. Rt 2. Farm- Virginia had 12 each
week for Mrs Cora Houston Mcpath to some extent.'
phreys 111,
0d . a new and unique'
ington; Master James Norsworthy.
Nutt in I.eDon Chapel of the
No deaths ea re reported in
A diaper set from Kiddie's
technique of recording sacred
10th 9t.: Mrs. lisabella Thompson, Alaska Has ad. Da' au,.
Ridgeway Funeral Home in Pans.
Korner
will
be
the
appropri
Kenate
gift
- time:' contract doctor who
music This feature a the super
Rt 2: Mrs. Ovie Ward. Rt. 1, Lynn t ucks . Maine., New Hampshire, at this children's shop
Tenaeace
Roger's impoeine of the sounds
es periodic visits. Major illof tht
Grove. Mrs. W C. Caldwell, Lynn Rhode Islanetind Weomine,
Gull
Service
Rev
A
D
Veden_
will
furnish
Rev
and
a free
and operations require the
Greve, Master Douglas Moh.undro,
The record low in traffic deaths grease job for the car of the notes front the piano on the sounds
er of the prisoner t, an out- Janes Richer(' cifficiated and hurof
the
notes
from
el*
pipe
(wean.
Rt. 1. atinooka.,
Mrs. James for a four-day New Year's holt- father of the first Miss or Mr.
hospital where he must be ls) was in Maplewood- cemetery.
with both inatruments beirig playMorris, Rt. 3. Benton; William Foy. daa was 375 in 1951-52. The worst
Lerman Brothers and Thurman
Mrs. McNutt passed away at
rded 24 hours a day," Mills
ed
by
the
same
artist.
Perham
Jr.. Rt. 1. Laainville, Miss Zelda year waa the 1956-5'7 102-hour New Furniture Company each
the Henry general Hospital last
have a this is the first instrume
ntal reIterate-es-on. Rt: 1. Hardin; Mrs. ley Year's observance when 440
Monday- night at the age of 99.
per- nice gift waiting. Striter's Shell cording in the sacred
music lilac
Edwards. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. (lay- sons were killed.
Service has a wash and grease, job
e painted out there are no
Mrs McNutt was born July 10
to 'feature tbis technique •
ton Lamb and baby girl. Rt. S.
far the. car of Eh* parents of the
knee ter segregatron or treat- 1073 near Murray. She was the
Detrigne
d
primaril
y -for medi.sParrs, Tenn.. Mrs. Paul Sievertson
first baby.
either of the phyancally m- daughter of Henry and Louisa
live Ad worshipful lietenang, ths
Nevin Wall, age 83. passed-away and baby boy. 208 So 9th.;- Mrs
One dozen beautiful rest roses
NihitwOrth Houston and she was
or these who ao insane.
Near
record
contains
'
eleven familia:
will ge to the mother of the fleet
n a place where prosaically all married to charley, M McNutt who at his home on Hazel route two Ed§th Johnston. 1405 Walluil St . Almo
nanshers. which are the favorites
; Items Are
baby front Shirley Florist.' Lee's
tradla In need ct peyehdatfic pitreded her in death in Rely of at 300 pan. yesterday. lie is sur- BesVis. Mrs. Andrea Jones and
mans,
of
alley era -The Strange'
Coinalo Laundry will
rhea- is amply none avail- 1952 She was a member of the vived by his wire Mrs. Helen habit-bra Rt. 2. Gaylen Pend: Mrs
$5.00 of a;alfiee,"isej
lli the Croai
Shipley Wall of. Hazel route two;' BOste Williams,' 1635 Walnut:Bentworth lit stashing and drying laid
Ports Baptist Church
." MIPS said.
Jefeis
'Pii
us rinflt.""Trast
on; Mrs Ronald Utle).- 400 North
the mother of the first baby, will
Surviving are two daughters Mrs. two daughters, Mrs. Kenneth QM,
In
the
Lord."Just Ai I gate"
5th Mrs. Jamie Washer, 507 So 111 The home of Mr and Mrs Floyd receive a refreshing shampoo
Half Are First Offenders
from -Jesus. I Come." allow Great
Raymond Willoughby of Paris and gan of Murray and • Mrs. Matta
Arta"
ilia noted that of the 1.200 Mrs H H. Allen of Paducah: five Miller of Hazel route two; two- 7th : C. II. Moore. Fit 3: Richard Garland was destroyed by fire last the Kut'n Kurt Brakes Shop
"Fdllat
her Have Je6US... 'Ere Yoe
slaters; Mrs. Obeford Melugin of Roberts. Rt 3: MraallGaines Satter- Sunday between .2'00 and'j:00
Superior Laundry offeca a week
tes at Eiddyvilte one-half are. sons, L. L R
Left
0 T I. c- Murrey
Your Room This Morning,"
and Mrs. T Sledd of white, Rt 2; Mrs. James MeNairl. o'clock in the afternoon The'rami- of free diaper 'ea/ice and Ra-an
offenders and two-thirds are Nutt of Paris and Leo Mcfautt
"It Took A Miracle" and -Besonl
of
✓ 30 years of age. but they Detroit Michigan. 18 grandchil- Murray; ene brother Stanley Wall; and baby girl. Rt. 5. Mia Alice ly lised it Akano.
The
Sunset"
•
Sheridan. Rt I llazel
No one was at home at the tame
necessarily mingled with 500 dren. 30 great gramcichildren and three grageichildren.
•
NOWMrs Humphreys is the daugbaa
Ttre fuWeral will be held to- Patients aliamissid from Friday of the fire and a neighbor first
who are serving 20 years 7 great great grandchildren.
of, Dr and Mrs II C Chilea 0.9:00 ja. lvi, to Monday 9:00 -a, re. saw the fire when smoke
was
more and 350 of whim are 'Pallbearers were her grandchil- morrow at the Miller Funeral
Murray. She received her Bach.
lied Stone, 1604 Hamilton. seen cainirig from the home. The
erere, rapists and armed rob- dren Bobby. Billy and T I. Mc- Home at 2:00 pan. with Bra. Jay
Music Degree from Murray S..
James Shekel', lit: 3, Mrs. Jake neighbor called for help and some
By United Press International
serving
Nutt, Jr. Terry and Tommy Mc- Lockhart and Dr. Hugh McFarath Barnett.
- 'The Great 1 akee.. Covering an college and her Master of atheRt. 5; Jerry Neale. 1104 furniutre, i freezer, refrigerator,
and Hrs. J. H. Thurman (discs:stt
impassible to cope well Nutt and Tommy, Ella
Sycamore; Alfred, Lassrter, Rt. 5: 'stove and &one. chairs were saved. area
of approxtmately 96.060 faegsee from Indiana Univers,
problems Theo arise as a result
Among those frier Murray at ing.
The. family has two boys 'at square miles, form- the largest During her %ardent days she a':'
Burial will be in the Green Mr- -Floydalowen. 1302 Vine: John
esuthenst first offenders being the funeral were Mr and Mrs.
Gibbs, RCA; J..C. Walker, 3111 No timid,. Dela aer Itt and Carl Wayne body' of freeh water in the world, manahonors asaa pianist and se s
ined 'with rreurclerers, sapiens Richard McNutt. Mr aard Mrs. Plain cemetery.
according to. the World Aknanac. ed in that poation at the Fia"
age 14
Palibeasers will be Pat Thomp- 5th Ruel (lark. Pr0xa,27.
armed robbers, and then are Brent McNutt. Jraagate and Jet'
Baptist Church here She has Z•7,
Mee. Curtis MerDertnott and baby . MT Garland had just recently
ed to our orararnunities to ald. Mr and Mrs. &Nord Houston, son. Joe .-Bruce Wi,nh. Seldon girl.
pears-ti on various outstanding •,);
Itt 5. Penton; Mr. Jae' More- remodeled the dining -room. kitchup life where they loft off Mr and Mrs. Trellis McCuston, Lama. Solon ,Shackeiferd, Hollis field and
grams in different places in Net'
baby girl. Rt 6. Benton; en and bathroom with new floors,
Walker.
Elwood
White,
Paul
Mr
Maand Mrs. Clifford Farris. Mrs.
,ot as I reamed person, but
lucky', as well as some if the either
Mrs Jimmy Garland and baby girl, cabinets,. etc.
Ruby Kindred, Mrs. Evelyn Parker, i. eat a n&Dan,.Shia ey
lly as a greater menace.
elates.
1312 Main. Mrs..Gregory Ferguson
Everythi
ng
else
was
-Miller
consume
Funeral
d
Herne
in
is
charMr and Mrs Clyde Robinson. Mr.
• •
said.
arai Iseay girl. New Coneerci: Baby in the blaze including Chtistni
ge
of
arrange
ments.as
and Mrs. jellies McDougal and
ttanaprentea out that
jirl LaantaaExpireca RC 5, Paris, gifts and all clotarina.
fly, this a not the most Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fams, all of
Tenn.; Mrs Elsie Thorn, Rta 4;
Friends and neighbors are acis
ging prison experience. Ho- Murray.
Mrs. William Mason, Hazel: Mrs. ceptirha grfts for the family_ Mr.
exuahty is rampant in our two.
Richard Hurst. Rt. 3. Benton: Mare Garland wears a small raze in
Icy penitentiaries. is is per-ter Kenneth. Raspberry. Hazel; man's clothing and Mrs. Garland
Western Kentucky - Cloudy-with
FIVE DAY FORECAST
the greateat emblem faced
-Mrs Jim Page. Rt. 1, Golden Pond: wears viz 18 gr. 20.
Deem/tonal light rain today Cool
.
- our prison authorities ..•.Irnade
Aubrey Shekel! efs Nadi% a
Demean
Ellis. 515 South 8th.: Mrs.
Items of ..oleithing. bedding, and with a high in the mid 40a Con.
By United Press International
ter by overerowded conditions,
-The Carter PTA will meet Thurs- Duncan Ellis. seine address; Mrs. furnitur
Tenneseee passed*aw ay on Dea•ir
e are being accepted at sIde-r-able' cloudiness and warmer
wursvtikE trt, - The adday, January 3. at 249 p. ma :at Steve Wilson, Itt 5, Benton;
of adequate_ guard personnel
.'
Mrs. the Dews Todd residence. Those tonight, low tn the mill 30s. Thurs- her, 79 and the funeral was hi
vanced weaTher forecasts for the
the school.
lack of facilities to keep prisin Nashville Burial took, place a
James Raspberry and baby girl. persons having items to be
five-day period, Thursday through
pick- day partly, elottily and warmer.
Presenti
Atlanta,
ng
nccupied."
Georgia
the
piregran
a "A Fit 2, Hazel; Miller Melteynolds. ed up ma) call at the Todd home
• •
Monday. prepared bs the U. S.
Teacher In Action". will be Mrs. Rt 1. Lynn Grove, Charlie Irvin.
Survivora include ha wife' of
ills asked4q.. Roteriars to Weather
and thes' will be picked up They
Bureau:
A A. Doherty' The third grate will Rt. 1. Hazel; 'Mrs. Nanme Waters, may
with the Ormwrienweahh's AtOne son Bob. eight yeses
also call Mr Garland at
Temperatures for the period will"
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST): old: five brothers taint Freeman
"give the devotion.
eys Aiventaiation in its program average
318 South 12th.. Mrs Jerry Key, Sarnia' Rroa here in Murray The
. •
near or a title below the .Heateas
Louisville 21. Lexington 18, Cov- and JoseplaS Shekel'
es will be Mesdames Eli Rt 2. Farmingt•on. Mrs. , James Todd residenc
ecure, new penitentiary 'facia- Kentack
of Detroit
e a on US 641 north ington 14! Paducah 32. Bowling John
y normal- ,of 31.. degrees. Alexande
A.
r,
arid
Dennie
-for the Sate and especially
Taylor,
James
41 of Murray'
Albert Morris, Kt. 3, Renton; Miss Pearl about two miles from Murray.
Intrieville normal extremes 44
The Green 23. London. 18. llopkinsville one sieter-Ws. raidesa Tam 01
Pool. Richard Tuck. and John Cherry. lit 1; Charlie Hale
western Kentucky. '
(Ex Garland family is slaying' at the 26. Huntington. W. ,Va..
and 27 degrees.
10,
Nanny
and
EvMurray;
and
his
parents. Mr ant'
piredi 526 Broad.
Todd home at the present time. aneville. Ind.. 27.
Mrs. Him Shekeil of Murray.

Tax Books Are
i",ow Open

Le
BITTER COLD WAVE WAL
bus chesis along ley Malden 1
While the worst snowstorm in
foot drifts and parals-zed air,
eighth consecutive day aS the
lead a35 for the cold wave pe

First Babyliere
At 1:24 Tuesday

rourbeal,

-T9ca1 Girl
Makes Record.
Sacred Music

'Condition Of S e Prisons
Is Hit By Assoc lion Head

Final Rites For Mrs.
McNutt Last Week

r

PADUCAH, Ky. am - M. R.
Mike i Mills. Madisonville. president of the Kentucky Commonea It
A.rtorires-s Associations,
drew a dismal and shocking sie
ture of Kentucky's prisons Wily
and urged construction irf a new
penitentiary.
In a speech for delivery to the
Paducah Rotary Club ar"noon today, Mins called Kentucky's two
existing prisons "overcrowded, Inadequate. assaeleperly e gem lops
and generally obsolete."
He described condthore at the
tPladds-ville State Prison and the La
Grange State Reforrrratery which
ale said. -Have molded themselves
together' into an unconceia*oble
maze af human tragedy."
Milk panted out that Eddyvillel
was built in 1087 as a maximum
security prison for SOO-men. Le
Grange was completed in the
1930e as a reforrnatery with dorrIlltstry space for 2.400.
4 In practice. he Aiid. both
are
now Lein) as prisons with western
Kentucky coiner; almost invariaftly
lending convicts ti Edda-eater
awhile central arid eastern Ken- '
a
tacky send theirs to La Grange.
He eaid that lest year only 150 r
f the most serious security risks
were transfer4tfrom Le Grange o
to Editsealie, a -only 100 moved
from Eddaville to La Grange.
:
a Mills said he had no intention-.
wof criticiring or belittling the *Iforts of any one officially confloated with the two institution!,
who he said were dedicated people h
doing good ash, with the facilities
b
and funds available.
The Hopkins Outnety commonweatth's attnrney said Ecides-ale a
had ne rehetalitation program, no o
veeational training, with 90 per
aserg of the inmates cempletely
Wle Crowding in exercise
and
Feereatioreal areas is clessineabie, he
said.
ti
"The vick are treated by one
h

Nevin Wall
Passes Away
On Tuesday

Home Burns

Being Accepted

you atiow

[

Weedier

Aubrey Shekell Dies
In Nashville, Tenn.

Carter PTA Will
Meet On Thursday

1962 W s Filled With Top Local News Stories Of -Great Interest

Your newspaper gavel you a
0,1 achievements enda lemg Took
"front seat" on the passing show
a d at the challenges of the
events that gives shape. mean- ne
year As we glance backward
Ing and direction to the %odd
in let turn the pages of the
Ledger
which we live.
& me- and reflect for a moment
Over 80 million -copies are oiron aorne of the top local news
cuasted to 1800 daily neeapapers
every day This is euaertaintially stoma*. in 1962.
'1W1 list is by no•rneans all-inmore copies than the number of
cheer Of the top local glories but
U. S families. It. more than packs
doll serve AO point out some of
of cigarettes, bottles of mak, loaves
the!news headlines of '82 in the
of bread, er units of alerrod
thing else sold daily in the any- aerate/say of Murray and Cellorut- wet County
_.
eiaion. •
Amara- 2 --- The first baby
The daily Ledger & Tirnes enbora in 1902 in ('alloway County
&savored in 1902 to filial)l the role is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
of a good communety newspap
er Jo4 Pat McCallon of '411 11
South
by making sure its subsnribers
had F th Street.
a "front row seat" on the
priming
Januar 6 - The city of Hazel
show of eventa.
hat received a grant from the FedLast year the daily paper
ear eral Houisme and Horne Commasrind more than eat thousand.
five
hundred local dories in addition ,fliqe for the construction of sanitan sewage facilities.
to another eleven hundred
per
January 9 - The maintafriance
/venal notes, top world coverage
by awe balding of county
roads and
Whited Press intern/phoned
and bridges is .in the hand's of
?rainy features of !special
the
interest seam County Magartra
to various members of the
tes accordfamily. ing as' *ikon takeo
hyatheafaare
The end of the year is a
al
fur a quick glance liackmear!line (wart. hormally a _evenly'Road
d at Commissioner or Supervis
or is

40

named and charged with this re-

sponeibility.

January' 10'-Congresernan Frank
A. Stubblefield today' sent a ;telegram to the Ledger and Times
saying that he expects C.alleway
County to he designated as eligible
to participate in the Area Redeaelopment Proaram
January 11.- A group of local
citizens, called an Advisory Traf
free Committee 'has been named
to discuss the parkirta Ind traffic
situation in the city
January 13 - The Purchase ReMona! Library will remain in West
ern Kentucky according to Repreeentative Charlie Lassiter. There
wasp. ROIlle doubt as to whether the
Regional Library would remain m
Mtirray gime voices turned down
a tax to seaport the library.
January 31 - :Robert Ilopktns.
member_ of the Murray Junior
Chamber? of Commerce and chairman of the Salloway County Fair
Board last year. took two honors
last night at the annual Jaycee
-Bosses Niel*"
February 1 - Mrs. William Ad-

ants has been chosen (allows/ together
in a mighty effort to Livestock _Company by Charles
Science Department announced to- large volume of 'water
Camila
.Master Farm Homemaker, give the City of 'Murray. a
le- needed
"corn- (Fridge of Murray route five.
day that an Arms. ROTC Flight
February 5 - Mira Ann Dunn, pletely new look" through planned
May 22 - The Murray %unripe
April 2
Ed
Fenton,
Acting
Trartatn,g Program will be avail- HouSing Commission opened
Murray High School "Good Cita. beautilicatioa.
IiiPostmaster of the oily of .Murray, able in September for senior
ca- bids on 02 low rental houain
zoo" waa named as l'alloway Coma
March
The Murray High artralunced today that he will re- dets.
tya : DAR Good.• Citizen by the School Tigers. won their
units-4
.day
and
.Hardaw
ay Coe
first des- sign the position as -of April 2.2.
April 30,-:Murray fierrnen aid- etruction of Nashville -was the los
Captain Wendell ()my Chapter of trict basaelbell crown
since 1942
April 4 - The Murray Plan- ed Mayfield firemen Saturday in
the organization
bidder
with
a
bid
"of $599,400.
by downing Calloway County High rang Commission
today formulated a three hour long fur. -sesehich ...May 25 - 'W. Z carter,
„February 10 -- The two low 40-44 Saturday night.
La recommendation to the Murray threatened to sweep thir
beget
rental , housing 'projects proposed
Of
litter
to
the
Ledger
& Thriesate
March 9 - Mrs. lioward 0111,2 City Council and the. Miteducky
the Mayfieliebusiness district. Dam- day said that he will resign
for Murray ...will ,he under cow was elected yesterday as preaden
at State Ifigaway. Department for age was estimated at over
$200.000. Superintendent of City Schools et
struction by Aprtl according, to a of the Murray Woman's
Club suc- numerolis changes designed to alMay 11 - A fishing excursion fective July I, 1982
report made at a meeting Of the. ceeding Mee. James
Rudy Alliarit- levate the traffic congestion in ended in * freak
accident for a
Nfurrity rimming Commission held -ten.
May 31 a-, Maurice Ryan. chi'
flie' city of Murray.
Graves County man here yester- man of 4he Board of FAutatio
yesterday.
March 17 - The Murray City
April
6
Dr. Harry Sparks, day who died as his car side
February 12 - -Miss Marinell Council last night passed
Murayof
City Schoole, armour
a resolu- head of the education department swiped a pole just outside
the city cod today the appointment
Myers has won the State Dairy tion to retire $7.000 of
the $925,- et Murray StateaCollege. has an- limits on the New Concord
Road. Fred Schultz as superintendent
Princess title according to word 000 natural pas bond
mom.
nounced that he will he a capita
May 12 - Representative Charlie Murray City Schools
from James Garrison. General
MaretC24 - The Murrayt'allo date for State Superintendent of Lasater
today announced that the
Manager of Ryan Milk Company, way County Airport Board
Calloway County tarried out Tue
yesteta Ptibirc Instruction in the 1903 state plans to completely resurfac
e day to give . Congreseman Fran.
the firm which sponsored Mist day approved expenditures
totallemocratic primary.
-eh-Mucky Highway '94 East from Albert Stubblefield a resound
Myers.
!)
ing $5300 for improvement of
April 16 - Two Calloway Coun- the city Whits to the Marshall
- vine which added te his landelid,
Janet Like, 19. a sophomore at Kyle Field including ingratiat
ion ty mep, one a police officer. were County line at an estimate
d cost district win over former Congress
%way State. is one of four Ken- of an office birikang,
well, septic kidnapped at gun point last night of $175.000.
tacky 441 Dad) members chosen tank, and restraineng fence.
men Nettle Gregory.
as they were bringing a wreck
May 19 - The Murray City
to attend the National 4-H CoriJune 5 - In a special calla seaseasara_
'March 27 -.The grand cham- victim who apparently had been
Council last night purchased a new ing of the Murray City Baird
ferenee in Washington. D. C. April pion hog at the annual
at
Calloway drinking to the police al Murray. piece of equipment. a deluge
gun,
21-27.
Education last night Eli Alexandei
County\ FFA and 434 Fat Hag
Apra
17
Lt.
Col,
Joseph
G.
for
the
fire
departm
ent
thetas
ex- was • named - principal of Munk.
Feihruara`l - Practically all Shaw alfa Sale was
owned and Fowler, Commanding Officer of pected to be of areal
aid to fire- -Farah School and Preston flatland
Murray Civic. elute have joined shared Saturday' at
the Murray the Murray State College Military men, especially in came
where a
(Continued 'en Page 3)
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Refund Made By State On
Social Security Tax Fund

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Deaths Over
Holiday Under
420 Estimate

1

Vol. LXXX1V No. 1
d

First Baby Here
At 1:24 Tuesday.

FRANKFORT. Jan. 2 - Gov. wit, be returned
to the State's
Bert Combs has announced that local government unitsin 1963.
more than $290,000 in surplus funds
The nioney'consials of advance
contributions made by the units
Be United Press International
teethe Personnel Security Division
The Ness- Year's holiday traffic
'id _the Kentucky Department of
toil edget upward today. slashing
Official Murray Hospital records Milk Company has a nice
Eesonomw Security, to pay for So- hopes
gift.
that 'the_ nation's drivers indicate that Baby Boy
Thompson Lindsey's Jewelers has a eller
cial Security taxes oe lacel governhad set a -deity record
-fin, of Mr and Mrs Joe Thompson baby cup and Ryan Shoe Store has
Men? employ'ees.
The National- Safety Council, of Hirdin -route
orre is the fine a nice gi*.
Local gOvernmental units will
hbeeeer.....lid the fine death count paha of 1963
receive the following sums:
Mary Lou's. the new ladies store
for
She
four
day holiday weekend
The aoung gentleman arrived at in the Southaide Shopping Center
Cot'roe
('allewa, 5273 57 Cal- still Medd
The tax books . aril be open
he below advance esti- 124 it. m. on Januar) 1.
1963 Mrs. will present the mother of ths
(CoVinuod on Page 2) In Ales.
tnall Jamory 1 to March 1 for
Thomason is, -the former Janice (inn barn with a negligee
and
The
ineng
council estimated before Rourilph. Ds. :tarawad Jones
peraonal and property
was gown. Parker's Food Market hi
the 'Neekend began that from 420 the attending
taxes for 1963. according to Charles
physician
One dozen jars of Gerber baby
aa'av
to 460 persons would be killedin :Number
Hale, tax commissioner
two in the parade of 'food.
traffic accidents between 6 p. in. babies for 1963 was
Properties to be lined are as
Baby Boy Edload time Friday and 1201 a. 2.11. Wards who was
follows: Real estate orroludng imrenam, -- Adult
born at 4:22 a m
Wednesday.
prover-fie-me. buginess Inventories,
on
Census --- Nursery
Jamiary
1
Ile
is- the son of
8
.. With late reports stilt coming Mr anl- Mrs
furniture and fixtures for bueinessAdult Beds
Bill Edwards of
86
in. Uratiel Pre* International Dexter.
es. tools. equipment, and agrieeaene Beth ----------------3
counted 387 persona dead in trafculture products m storage.
Patients adMitted
0
'Since Baby Rot Thompson is the
fic accidents
Ai40515..
Tractors.
equipment.
cattle,
Patients -dismiseed
0
first baby of the year he is in
A breakdown ahowed:
hvegtock, house trailers, water9
New
Citizens
BITTER COLD WAVE WALL
line fur a tame number of gifts,
EUROPE - As trees bow °vet from the weight of the snow, a
craft and aircraft are included.
bus crawLs along icy Malden
Patients admittecflfrom Fred•y 9:00 Traafic
387 which are being contributed by a
after heavy snows hit London and surrounding communities.
Accounte reeertables, notes reFires
73 number of Murray merchants
While the worst snowstottn in
to Monday 9:00 .1. on.
a.
ears buffeted Britasn ssith gale-force winds that piled -up 15-ceivables, money, on deposit in
Planer
22
History has been filled with
hog drifts and paralyzed air.
id land transport. a hitter coif' wave gripped Einope for the
out 4 state bareue stocke, bonds,
Mocollast
Mrs
ronis
F
McDaniel
, 303 So 8th.:
., 132 crises of one kind or another and
eighth consecutive day AN the
ficial death to .1, topped by 164 deaths in France, soared to at
anti insurance annenities should Master Mark Barnett. 304 So. Ilrh.; Total, T
604 Baby Boy Thompson was horn into
least 535 for the cold wave pe
'The sounds of Sacred Song
be Pitted also.
• Mmme Ann Brannon, Rt. 3,
California led the nation with another year of crises.- Warld probSuperimpoied" ias•the _title of a
It is necessary by law that- all Poo-sear. Tenn . Mrs. Christioe 46 h.ghway
totalities Texas had Irma -shake the very foundation of new
tivelve-inch, long-playing reproperties be listed Failure to CI :olow. 123 Spruce: Mrs Leo 35 Illinois
20 Nee York anti Okla- civilizatisan, but lee *ill go on and
cocci by Mrs Robert Gerald Humturn m property that is not listed Burfna and baby girl. 1321 Poplar: homa 19 teach
and Penney-Kama problems will be met as they have phreys,
Hodgenville.
can result in payment of all back Mrs-, F.dwan Jeffre• and haby boy. 16
Kentucky
Florida and Georgia had 14 before
(formerly Shirley Joyce Chiles of
tames plus_ perialties as specified Rt. 1. Mrs. Odell Williams and each. Ohio
anal No-'h Carolina
The many prizes which wait for
Murray).
baby girl. Rt 3; Min Walter Karnes each reported 18 and eictiman and Baby Boy Thonmeon will ease
Funeral services were heki last by law. Hale said.
the
'In making this eecord Mrs HumRt. 2: Mrs. Jerry Key. Rt 2. Farm- 17Frainia had 12 each
week for Mrs Cora Houston Mcpath to 500140 extent
phrey.; used a new and unique
ington: Master James Norsworthy,
a
Nutt in I.eDon Chapel of the
No deaths were reported in
A diaper set from Kiddie's techniqu
e of recording sacred
10th St.; Mrs heabelle Thorremon. Alaska tia%'&11. tic oar. Ken- Korner will be the appropria gift
Ridgeway Funeral Home in Paris.
PADUCIAlef, Ky. tO.PD - M. R
te
timu,contract doctor who
mum. This feature is the superKt 2: Mrs ()vie Ward. Rt. 1, Lynn tucky. Mo-ne_, Nee Hampshire, at this chileren's shop
-Ten'oew
ee
(Mike) Ma
Roger's imposing of the eounds
Mmeisonsalle. presies periodic visite. Major Mof tht
()rive. Mrs W. (7. C7Mwella Lynn Rhode Island and My-mien-4
Gulf Service will furnish.:a 'free
Rev dent of, the Kentucky CommonA 13 Vaden and Rev
ee arid operations require the
retie inert the mano on the sounsl.
Grove,
Master
Douglas
Mohundro
,
The
record
grease
low
•
job
in
_for
traffic
the car of the of the notee from the
deaths
ealt
Attorneys Aieoetations,
later of the prisoner te an cen- James Richard officiated and burpipe
orean,
Rt 1. Minooka. 1.11
Mrs. James for a four-day New Year's holi- father of`the firal 'Miss or Mr. -drew a diemal and shocking klic
with both instrumenta being jasayhospital where he must be ial was in Maplewood cemetery•
Morris. Rt 3. Benton; William Foy, day was 375 in 1991-52 The worst
Lerman Brothers and Thurman
Mtn. McNutt passed away at
lure of Kentucky's prisons tally
rded ' 24 hours a day," Mills
by
ed
.the
_seine
artist
Perham
Jr Rt. 1. Lynrwille; Miss Zelda year was, the 1956-.57 102-hour New Furniture Company eaeh .bav.'
the Henry General Hospital last
a this is the first irstrumental reand urged construction of a new
Henderson, Rt. 1. Hardee Mrs ley Year's observance when 409 per met gift waiting Suiters
Monday night at the age of 89.
Shell -cording in the stirred music licks
Edwards_ RI I. Benton; Mrs Clay- sons were lolled.
•
penitentiary.
Service has. a •Aa,t1 arid grease job
St
'Mrs Nic-Nult was born July 10.
to feature this technique
In a speech for delivery to thei le pointed out there are no
ton Lamb Olt`baby
Rt 5.
far the car of the parents *4 the
lities for segregation sr treat- 11,73 near Murray She Mati the
_Designed prmority for medera
, Paducah misty
at noon toParis.
Tenn
.
Mee
Paul
.Sieverts
on
first
baby.
either of the physicaley te- daughter of Henry and Louisa
live and worshipful 'alerting, iht
day, Milk_ ea lied Kentucky's'two
and
baby
boy.
%lath.;
208
So.
Mrs
Wall.
Nevin
age
8.1.
pawed
away
One
&eon beautiful • red rem, record
%Vbitarorth Howilon and she was
te th.se who go insane.
contains eleven fill:
existing Prisons "overcrowded, inEdith John-ton. 1406 Walnut St
will ge to the mother of the first
n a place satiere practically an, married to Charles M McNutt who at ha home on Hazel route two
numbers. 'which are die favorite,
adequate. issmesperly e qesies
Be
ii,
Mrs.
Andrew
Jones
and
5:00
yesterday
pan.
at
sure
baby
is
He
.
'from Shirley Florist. Lee's
hat* in need of peyeteathel preceded her in death in Joky of
of man). They are -The Strange,
and generalay obsolete."
.
vived by his wife Yrs. .14elen imbAhrt. Rt 2. taeasiett Pond: MK
Coin-Ope leiundra will give $5.00
rhtre is 91=4_ none avail- 1952 She was a member of the
of 4:alalee.'"aleeneath the Crote
He described smalltime al the
Hnr
Wittiarne.
Walmrt.
Rem
Shipley
Wall
of
worth.
Hazel foute two;
* %radium, and ilryittg and Jelin
Parts Balaton Church
" Male laid. e
•• -"iheglaimus Came," --Inn'aVEciels:ville State Prison and the La
the mother of the first baby will
two daughters. Mrs. Kenneth Gro- on, Mrs Ronald Utley. 400 alorth
SurvivIlig are two daughters Mrs.
In the Lord... -Just As I Am.''
Gramm Stet. Reformatory which
5th.,
Mrs
Jamie
Washer.
The
507
So
gan
home of Mr and Mrs Floyd receive a refreshing shampoo from
Half Aro First Offenders
of Murray and Mrs Hugh
Raymond Wiiloughby of Paris and
--Jesus.. I taorne." allow Great Art."
he aid, "Have rreadeal themselves
ins rested that of the 1.200 Mrs H H Allen of Paducah; five Miller of Hazel route two; two 7th C. H. Moore. RI 3, Rachard Garland was deatroyed by fire last the Kuen Kurl Beauty Shop
-I'd Rather Have Jetrus." 'Ere You
agether into an unconceivabie
Roberts.
Gaines
3;
Rt
Mrs
Sunday
Satter.
between 2:00 and 4:00
Superior Laundry offers a week Left
i
tee at Ochimeile one-tialf are sorra. L L. R A.W 0.T L. Mc- stAtem.
Your Room This Morning.'
maze of human tragedy."
Mrs
m'd Melugin - while. Rt. 2, Mrs, James McNairl. o'clock in the afternoon The fami- of free diaper service
and Ryan "It Took A Miracle" and •13eaunt
offenders arid two-thirds are Nutt of Paris and Leo McNutt of aduarsy and Mrs. T Sledd
ant
bale
earl.
Milks pointed out that Eddyville
5.
lit
lit
Mrs
ly
Alice
ed at Alm°.
30 years of age. but they Detroil. Michigan, 18 grandchil- Murray; one brother Stanley Wall; sihrt.o.tn• RI 1.
The Sunset"
was tau* in 1867 as a maximum
Hazel
No we was at horns. at the time
necesaartly mingled with 500 dren 30 great grandchildren and three grandchildren.
•
Mr.s Humphreys is the daughs .
NOW YOU KNOW
Periods Mismismal from Friday Of the fire and a neaghbor first
security prison for 500 risen. Le
The funeral
*ho are serving 20 years 7 great great grandchildren
of Dr and Mrs II C
9:00 le tri. to Monday 9:00 e. fn. saw the fire when .arnoke was
Gnange was completetd in the
morrow
at
the
Miller
Funeral
more and 350 of whomn are
'Pallbearers were her grandchilMurray. She received her nacre .
Fred Stone. 1604 Hamilton. seen coning from the home The
1930e as a rellormsoory with dorxierers, rapists and armed rob- dren Bobby. Billy and T L Mc- Home at 2:00 pan. with Bro. Jay
of Music Dearee from Murray So •
By United Press International
James Shekell. Rt 3, Mrs Jake neightitir called for help pet some
a rrusory space for 2,400.
Lockhart
and
Dr
Hugh
MeElrath
serving life
Nutt. Jr. Terry and Tommy McThe Great I akes covering an College. and her Master of Mu- •
• In practice. he and, but* are
and Brs J H Thurman officiat- Bernett. Rt 5; Jerry--Neale 1104 furniutre, a freezer. refrigerator,
t
irnpiesible tocope with Nutt and Tommy Eno
of
approx•mately 96.000 Degree from -Indiana Univera.
Satamore, Alfred Laesiter. Rt. 5; stove and sonic chairs were saved. area
now used as presorts with weseern
ing
problems that arise as a result
During her oudent days she o•
Among those from alurray_aat
Mr. Floyd Bowen 13(.12
'The family baeoetwo bow at square miles form the largest
Jolop
Kentucky courts Armee invariafty
Burial
will
iii
be
the
Green
sitithful fine offenders being the funeral were Mr and Mrs.
many honor:, as a pianist and se
Gibbs, RI 4; J C Walker
-No home. Dale age 16 arid Carl Wayne bode, s,f fresh eater in the world.
aendi ng convicts to Eddreillel
Phim
cemetery
.
inset with mut-Tierces. rapists Richard McNott. Me and Mrs.
poet tidal at the fa a '
.ter,rd nz, to 'he World Almanac. ed
: Rucl (lark Box 27. llazel. ale'. 14
While central and eastern KenPallbeare
rs
wilt
be
Pat
Th.
- mope
Baptist Church here She has :a
armed robbers. and then are Brent McNutt Jeanette and JerMrs. Curtis MerDerinott and baby
Mr
tucky send theirs to la Grange.
Garland
had
just
recently
'Bruce
seta.
Jee
Wilson,
Seddon
✓
peered on varioda"outetanding 7ned .to our communities to ald, Mr and Mrs. Hulloed Houston,
girl. Rt. 5 Renton. Mrs. Joel More- remodeled the dining room. kitchHe 'aid that last year only 150
grarns in different places in Ks-up life where they left off Mr and Mrs Trento MOCutston, Lamb. Soslon Shackeifeed,
field and baby girl. Rt. 6, Benton; -en and bathroom with new floors.
• f the moot serious ' security. risks
Walker,
Elwood
White, Paul Illatacky. as well as eerie if the_au.lier
rit as a re-Termed person, but Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ferns, Mrs.
Mrs Jimmy Garland and
girl. cabinets. etc
were transferred from .La Grange
states. a
• ily as a greeter menace ."." Ruby Kindred. Mrs. Evelyn Parker. eick and Dan Shipley.
1312 Main. Mrs Gregory Ferguson
Fecrythin
to Eddeville, and only 100 moved
c
elSe
was
consumed
•Miller
runrne is in charMr and Mrs Olyde Robinson. Mr.
- said.
arwt baby girl. New Concord; Baby in the blaze including Christmas
from Miclevidle to La Grange.
then pointed out that "Un- and Mrs Tellus McDougal and- ge of arrange..
girl Lamb (Expired) Rt. 5. Nets, adta and, all clothing
AllAs mild he had no tree...Mon
- this tor nnt the mnst Mr., and Mrs. Notate F7arris, all of
Tern; Mai. -Doe -Thom. ,Ett. -4; . Friends and -nmelatiore - are- eh
I/of criticizing or belitthrig the af.
Scaleoi
lesm-sslalini
mg prison experience. Ho- Murray.
Mrs William Mason. flaze.L.„_Mrs. cepting gifts for the family. Mr.
forts of any one officially conextrahly PS rampart/ in our two
Ititheed Hurst. lit. 3. Benton; Mas- Garland wears a anal' size in
nected with the two inetitutiona,
Mega penitentiaries 1,4 is perter a/Cm-meth Raspberry. Hotel; man's clothing and Mrs. Garland
Western Kentucky' a- Cloudy with
FIVE DAY FORECAST
who he said were dedicated people h
the greatest problem faced
Mrs Jam Page. RI 1, Goldell Pond; wears size 18 or 20
oar:blood light rain today Cool
doing good jolw with the facilities b
AUbrey Shekel! of Nashville,
our prison authorities
Duncan Ellis, 515 South 8th.; Mrs.
made
'Items of clothing, beddang, and witb a high, in the mid 40. ConIlly United PlOSS International '
and funds available.
Tennessee passed away on Decemter by ervercrovoled conditions,
The Carter PTA will me Thurs- Duncan Ellis, sarne address., Mrs. furnitorre are being
siderable
cloudines
met
s
warmer
The Hopkins Caourity ronwnonLOtitSVILLE l'n
accepted
at
The ad- day. January 3. at 2:30
ef adequate guard personnel
m. at Steve Wileon, Ilt 5. Benton; Mrs. the Dew) Tedd residence Those tonight, low in the read 30.. Thurs- ber 20 and the funeral was het!
veered Ilieather foreceets for the
wealth's attorney said Edda-vele a
in Nashville Burial MO Plate, re
the school
lock of facilities to keep prieJatnes
Raspberry
and
hairy
persons
girl.
having
items
five-day
to be pack: day ailrtly cloudy and aarmer.
had ne rehabilitation program, no r.
period, Thursday through
Atlanta, Georgia
Presenting the pro lm. "A Rt 2, Hazel:, Miller McReynolds, ed
occupied.
"
up
may
call
Monday.
at
the Todd home
vocational training, with 00 .per
prepared by the
S. Mistier In Action-. will be Mrs. Rt I. town Grove.
Survivors include hie wife ef
Ms waked the Rotarians to
Charlie
Irvin.
and
they
will
be
Weather
picked up They
nit of the inmates completely
terreau:
Nashville. one son Bob. eight years
A. A Doherty The third grade weal Rt lallkelf Mrs. Ninme Waters, may also
with the Oonwrionweanh's Atcall
Mr Garland at
Temperatiffes for the period will gem
Temper-retiree at 5 a m (MT): old, five brothers ('lint. Freeman.
Crowdoiret in exercise and
the devotion .
eav Association in Its program average
218 South 12th , Mrs Jerry Key. Shroat Rem here in Murray-. The Louisville
Clear
tileceeettionel areas is deplorable, he Is
a intle below the
214-1:ieurigton I& Cov- and Joseph C Shekell Of Detroit
Howtesees will he Mesdames Eli Rt 2. Farmington. Mee -lamer: Todd reentente
ecure new penitentiary %Mll- Kentireky
ie. on Uti 641 nor* ington 14, Paducah 32. Bowling Jobe A.
said.
normal of- 36 degrees. Alexander,
end. James It of Murray'
e ter the agate and especia4ly
Demme Taylor. .Aibert Norris. lit 3. Benton. Meta
about
twO
miles
Lotrieville normal extremes 44
from Murray,. The Green 23. London 18. ilopkinsvillg line sister •
"The eick are treated by one
Mrs Colvin-- T-odd o!
Pool. Richard Tuck. and John Cher». Rt 1; Charlie Ileac_ (Ex
wesern Kentucky.
Garland
family
are! 27 degrees.
is laying 'al the 26. Huntington, W.
10. and Eit- Murraya-and his parents. Mr atta
Nanny
pared) 528 Broad.
Toll home at the present "rime. .4iwrille Ind 2'7
Mrs Harm Shekel, of *mew

Tax Books Are
Now Open

..0
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.9eal Girl
Makes Record
Sacred Music

°Condition Of S e Prisons
Is Hit By Assoc tion Head

Final Rites For Mrs.
McNutt Last Week

Nevin Wall
Passes Away
On Tuesday

aub

Home Burns Near
Almo; Items Are
Being Accepted

!

I

Weather
lhoport

Ciiiier PTA...Wig-Meet On Thursday

Aubrey Shekell Dies
In Nashville, Tenn.
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1962

filled With Top Local News Stories Of Great Interest

Your
"Rent seat" on the pawing show neeachievesmenta 'anti a long look
abtal at the challenges of the
lte
that gives shape. meanatall Year As we glance backward
arid dnewilPi'ee
irection Ito
r 814
the
veleoyroid
u ina le turn thc, pages of the
Ledger
which we live.
&
MPS and- reflect for a moment
Over
60
million
copies
are
ofe- tan nine of the top local
1
news
cuiseed ha I800 daily newspape
rs storbs in 1962.
every day This ei aubmantiallY
This hat is by no means alien more copies than the nurther
of chalk, of the top local atones but
i
U. 5 families. It's more than packs
doe, eerve to point out some- of
of cigarettes, bottles of milk. loaves
then news headline, of 112 in the
of bread, or units of almost
any- c4nuntiy of Murray and Callothing raw mkt castly in the
ne- waf County.
astaion
ary 2 - The firet baby
'The daily ',edam,- & Times enboIts in 19n2 in Callowie- County
deavored in 1982 to fulfill the role
is e daughter of 'Mr and Mrs
of a good community newspaper
Jo Pal MeCallon of ell'e
by making sure its suberribe_
&tett
rs had lai*h Street
a "front row wet" on the
pressing
*Thlara
6
The city of Hazel
shoe- of events
hal received a grant from the F
Last year the daily paper
car ere Ilmaaine and Horne Commis
reel more than siix thousand, five
III,W .for the
ennetructios-olLeani
hundred Meat glories in addition
tau a *wage facilities.
to another eleven hundred
. per
January
R
-The mitntainance
serial mates, top world coverage
by all bIliding of county
roads and
*United Trees International
and
many features of special interest briers is til the bettife see- the
wean
County
Magiatratei accordto various members of the
family. ing to action taken by
the rival
The end of the year. is a
time
Coast
Normally a County Ran,(41 a quick glance
backward at (einwniSIV011er
or Supervisor is

...

named and charged - with
.s;smaltiality
".January 10 - Congretoman Frank
A Stubblefield today sent a ;telegram to the Ledger and Times
saying that lie eapecta CaHoway
County to he designated as
eligible
to participate in the Area aledevelopment Program
January 14 - A group
citizens, called an Advisory Traffiee eawmpittee has been named
to discuss the parking and traffic
situation in the city..
January 18 - The Purchase Regional 'Library will remain in Meetern Kentucky according to Representative Charlie Lassiter There
was some CIOUbt an to whether the
Regional Library would remain in
Murray since yokes- turned -down
a tax to support the library. .
January 31 - (Robert Hopkins,
member 'of the Murray Amite
Chamber of Commerce and chairman of the Calloway County Fair
Board last year, took two _horrors
the annual Jaycee
--Itogtieg Night."
Fehruary 1 - Mrs. William Ad-

of local

tatit ;bight at

ame has been chosen Calloway together 'in a minhoty effort to
Livestock s'onmany -by Charles El: Science Department announced to- large
volume of wafer es neselve
Comity Master Farm Homemaker. give the nee Of 'Murray
a "com- driege of Murray -route five.
day that an Army ROTC _Flight
May 22 - The Murray Municapa
February 5 - Mee Ann Dunn., pletely new rook" through planned
April 2 - FA Fenton, Acting Training Program will be avail- Housing
Commission opened th•
Morraa Hrgh Scho61 "Good Can- beautification.
•
ToastMaster ol (he city- of Murray. able in September for senior ea- bids
on 02 low rental haunts
aan" was named as Calloway Couns
March 5 ..- 'Me (Murray_ High amwmileed today that he will re- Jlets. • •• _
units today and Hardaway ("oo
ty's DAR Good Citizen by the School Tigers won their first dissign the positicin as of April 22.
April 30 -.Murray fiermen aid- struction of Nashville a-as the lov
Captain Wendell Our). Chapter of trict basketball crown since
1942
April
.The Murray .Plais ed- Alayheld feremen Saturday in bidder with a
the organization
bid of $599,400.
by deelnar= Calloway County High ring Commission today formulated
a _three hour • longs lire' which
1lar-25 -- W. Z Carter, in a
February 10 - The two low 49-44 Saturday night.
arrecommendation to the Murray threatened to sweep the heart
of letter to the Ledger & Tunes. ti •
rental housing bunects proposed
March 9 - Mrs. leowIrd Ohla City Council and the Kentucky the 'Maafield
business district. Dam- day said that he will resign afor Murray will he under con- was, ebeted yeaterday as president
State Highway- Department for age was estimated at over $200.000 Superint
endeat of City Schools at
struction by April according 16 a Of the Murray Woman's Club
suc- numeestis changes designed to alMay 11 - A fishing excursion fective July 1, 1962
report made at a meeting of the ceeding Mr* James Rudy /Whealevate the traffIc congestion in ended in a freak accident for
aMay 31 -- Maurice. Ryan, chin
Mum-ray Housing Commission held ten.the'-city of Murray.
Grave; County man here yester- men of the Board of FAucatio
yesterday.
;March 17 a:- The Murree City
April 6 --Harry Sparks. day who died as his car side- of Murray City Schools.
Fehruary 12 - Mos •Marinell Courted last night passed a renalu- head
annow
of the education department swiped a pole PIM outside the city cod today
the appointment
Myer, has won the State Dairy lion to retire $7,000 of thata925.
- at ..altirrays State College, has an- limits on the New. Chnenest Road. Prtd Schultz
a, superintendent
Princess title according to word, 090 natural gias bond iseue.
nounced that he will be a candiMay 12 - Representative Charlie Murray- City School's.
from James Garrison. General 5March 24 or The Murray-Callodate for Mate Superintendent of Lassiter today announced that the
Calloway
County turned out Tue
Manager of Ryen Milk Company: may, County Airport lamed
y-eeter- Public Inatruotion in the 1903 state plane to completely resurface day
to give Corermernan Fern,
the firm which sponsored Miss day approved expenditures
tot.all- Democratic primary'.
Kentucky
Highway
94
'Eaal
from
.altiert Stubblefield "a -reeiundin
Myers.
Eng $5300, for improvement
April 16 - Two Chloway Coun: the city haute to, the Marshall vote which
added to his Leodslids
Janet Like. 19. a sophomore at Kylelfield including installati
on ty men, one a police officerolvere ('ounty line at an _estimated coat district
win over former Congree
Murray State. is one of ,four Ken- of, an bffice building, well.
septic kidnapped at gun point last night of $175.000.
man Noble lartwory,
tucky 4-H (lhati meinhete choatm tank. and restrainang fence.
- as they were bringing a wreck
May 19 - The Murray City
June 5 to attend the National 4-41 ('ina special eel meet'
March 2
The grand cham- victim who apparently had been Counctl last
night
purchased
a new ing of the Murray' City Board es
ference in Washington. D C Am' pion hog at .the annual
Calloway drinking to the mokee in Murray. piece of equipment a deluge gun, Education
emit night Eli _Alexandet
21-27
County FIFA arid 4-41 Fat Hog
April 17
Col.
LI.
Joseph
_G.
for
the
depsetme
fire
nt
that
is ex- was named principal of Muer&
February 23 - Practically all Show and Sale was owned
and Fowler. Commanding Officer of pected to be of tweet aid to . fire- High School
and Preston Holland
Murray Civic clubs have joined !showed Saturday' at the Murray
the Murray State College Military men, especially in came where •
(Continued 'on Wogs 3)
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Better Record In 1963 Seen
-For
-Agrcul
i ture Department
(E)ITOR'S NO'FE: This is
amither 'in a. series of year-end
reports written excitaively for
United Press International by
heads of department of .Kenauality`e state government.

FAMOUS PEOPLE WI

to purchase and add to their
herds. the program of at-wistance
nf Future Formere angl_.4-B Clabbers MIS enlarged. The two-year
program of ca r c a as evaluation
events for swine and cattle was
al0Caexpetnaed.--- • '
4., Johnson g r a ss control
through donuntatration and technicalaaesseaance Kentucky farmers
were provided with positive evidence that the encroachments of
Johnson grass can be halted arid,
if proper cultural practices utilorreatee !reckoned- trona:the farmland. The plans for ,1983
call a continuation. of the present
aid program and the passible exparision into every ACP-approved

•
aetkiiit
'oodnow
Loon

Benjamin
Eleanor
GeOrge
Jerry Weeder
Marilyn Monroe flarko Curtien
By EMERSON BEAUCHAMP
Fairless
Sukolsky
Roosevelt
COmmlsoloner of Agriculture
SLYEISCFRPTION RATES: _By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, pee
Written for UPI
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. $3.141-ara
FRANKFORT. Ky. lin — The
*hear. $5.543.
Kentucky Departmerst of Agriculture had .a good year in 1962 but
"The Oree•anding Civic Assaf of a ComnivagNy Is Ike
Alould have an even better record
of its Newspaper"
in 1960.
Among the accomplishments 'for
WEDNESDAY —IMWARY 1. 19611
1962 IN 100 per cent participation
of all counties in the state-federal
brueellesis eradication program;
Joseph
Attie addition of a full-time tobacco
William
5. Cherkweighing of pre-pack:
o'Nlationey
marketing and prumeition specialFaulkner
Chic Johnson
Lang ti ton
WIlhetriana
Needs Chaves
ist: an expansion of the state- aged-asetrimodities — this wellBy WITTED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
supported livestock shows pro- MItibliseed penceettirtr-SE careful
PALM BEACH. Fla —Paean:eat Kennedy. eukapaing Sen. Robert gram *to include national shaws ecrettiny of pre-weighed and preS Kerr whose Sadden -death. left the administration with a leader- and sales: for each of the .flke wrapped epoch and other commers
nrajar.. dairy breeds: the devel- cial items continued in 1-962:- The
.- -.nip gap 111 Congress:
_•
verifying indicated' net
-Kerr possessed a unique combination of talents which. joined opment of a practical program of method
• a an ha- deep devotion to his stale and naDop, brought him to a high cooperaang with a nd assisting weight or numerical count has,
fanners in the. control of Johnson been ilexes:Weed into retail outlets a
e in American public life .
He will be-greatly misied when
arfd the extension of .a pro- as a-ell_as the wholesale estatilish-ls
"-r•e Senme scans next 'week and ever more so iii the months ahead.'; gram of etheckweigarig
•
of pre- ment and packing plant.
• _ During .the year -1963 the Agrj- 1packaged commodities.
• TOKYO — The Re Ciurese Kaaegnung daily newspaper, usherAnother important project stSrt- culture Department will add these!
ing in the r.ew `year a.aaa a typical cold war comment:
est during the year was &Kaplan- accompaishinents to its record:
In the category of control of
"US imperialism
• Bruno Walter
paper tiger, outwardly strong but in fling work done ifi developing a
Moot °them 1111511 of Yemen Fritz Ka:Islet
"wig F.eak Love
pitogram of financial assistance to comeaurneable animal disease a
ardly brittle." .
fullseale
•Aieep
ecabies
eradication
qualified Kentucky county fairs.
'Patten in order, the tiihltghrs .drive-ncilt -be launched. a wine •
order in ite delivered die": I
• NEW YORK
Thomas W. G`ieason. chief negotiator for the Inof the state aDepartnient- at Agri- bruce'l‘ais eradicati n progra
I9C3 -This will enable 4ht I:
- !ernOtiona. Llingshor,..rnt.n.g Association (ILA., commenting on the
vsill
be:Trod-need and the hog "al
cut:urea activities during the year
Ina'
lame strige.
Revenue Service and tilt, I,
cholera
program will gain much ,
,.
were:
.
_•-..
-We ttiookia W.- iiael leaned . over packwardiTho *t this
Jaartment of Revolve to each
1. Statewide brucallesis teetang headway.. Iheri4g Ilid___aear. the.
NM W. Selo Si
Telephone PL 1-2621
1)414 we are sacking to our proposelli."
of cattie—.during 1982 approxi- department's -drive to elimigate
!ata nave nally and thus stem
'YOUR MOMds
NED LOAN CO.''
mately 407.800 blood tests were foot-rot in sheep will also make
len compliance programs.
.11.MAWS.
%,
•
•
HEN,WORTHY. England — John -Bridget proprietor of :he For- made and '06.120 dairy herds were inate,tiant headway. .1 - .
ms- Inn where 14 pet-eats, including eggii ctuldrezi; weirnareioned "ring tested" to detect the press
The
1963
year
will
also
see
the,
VW! oi
% .ne
.0
•by a blizzard:
brand-new p
am' •
December 31, 1962. 101 cUuntiesa'
"AL we've got -plerity of here is whiskey. And th,siL'n'ei good Ls
financtal aid to local ?airs be
had already won designation_ as
came an actuality. I am moot —1`,DiTOWS Ni011E. This is an
the a:dales."
od if,ie d Certified Brucellosis
•
.•
dtherin
,eries of year end reareas In aciditions'154.000 heifers optireatic• that the $50.000
port •Irwritten exciussvelyfor Urria
prapriated by 'the 1982
,
cml, tie frog s.
cve otiose to you, ere cOontors. You Sou
GIFPwere calfhesid vaccinated as bru- as.,,,ermay ail,'
be
real aogist.,rwe et. Press Internalional by head-,
-4 sure of se.,
moors. 4ret.a voducc lossy dovy ona
ceklosis preventive measuces The
BOND?
p/odects2q..ou1y
zunned oud yuc•Jy..1 aoQi when yes
in preserving or expanding the ,f departments of Kentiaky's
entire state should have a 'modifi,your 105 f.e.ed
!illirroo;
npluam
yeedraisitill
s
a
urv
ntyttept.
fitIrt
rsa re
truce
that
tii
rt
(---nera
ed certified brucelloela free desigW• as deikefeel le bringing yeu fue
By JAMES V. MARCUM
:ourest Pos1.1.4 ccs,
natien during the .filwe-halif of
the
tile -deve
---tit and traditions of
LEDGER I TIMES FILE
sfeefe miere en Sod•es
1963
webs
,
.
)
.
.
t
s.
swami
Commissioner of Finance
thlk "Iced tea,' ot
mitts
2 1:lublIsqlee markettn. et v ice
Written for UPI
r setseirlilsape1ss refefeel We ate Fee le
Mrs. Erie Garland of New Concord died- yeAterclay mai-nine at wcaievithak Orinoco* of the Cobaceo-t
FIrL
aNKFORT. Ks
e5e 9e0A Seery one s
mezickting specials/ ts needed to..
- aw IherCo-oet
the Murray Hospital follawing an illness of..two Weeks. Funeral assist
an bringing abaut more _orites.sies .rsts/ leuo•o•ezfus,
p
btt".e.d'
stevice:wil. be heid at the New Mt Cannel Baptist Church
derly lrnorice-,ng of the fa-rtners'
eaalse
lat.:ma-Lon-au be seMeirAtalta Thundertra Herd, the natiocas top acerinal•iaskethall leaf aaid helping to secure quality',
eJ•-ecl from Washington and (alter
(Continued From Pinot 11
team cleaemiel Murrsy State Ceelege at Hunangeor, .at ea.tht 86-81 impros-eirnent in the offering..
irces.
In 1063 great erniatiams wtiLbe
ass-pity
als poem performance by Murray's Garrett BeMear
The rere• iion expected eta t
Charles Oakley, C.P A sit Murree' arinounr-d today that lie has placed upon the development of
I
La_pes-tnership witn George H Reed. C.P.A. of Mayfield The economical arid adaptable onseban_ Iowa?' CotintY Boari of Education, a: wit market tweak in rni1.1962
ical equipment for use 4 the =61 86: Murray Board of
h.:. feed to materialize. Instead,
bran ses...1-be atiown. ais _Oakley 21:10. Reed suadr"will -have offices us
preciertam
Tabaectr.- • • -11611,41-1Z81-:(It/ of Murray. SW.Vaiiay• anc Maylasid
• 3. awaited( auras- and addii.. 22 Murray Electric Plant Board: there has been a near f!attrithrl:
• •
oat ut lie. economy. Wi
Murray High lagers wal'meet two stmeig,,pppeineri
at.un Friday with the creation of- tfie Division 96011 60; Calloway County Soil Con
1 a slii,ht Inciesse'en
ant. Szttutday nights of this week when. tney ilateetain undeteat
, ed cit Shou-S" and Fairs m Jetty 1„Fie•rY2t1°'
e se. 7
alai tat I.
.
$18-36.
IGA Sweetened Orange
V
And Henderson
C:ty •
196T the deParthrteht's program --)f 'In addition. l'oryths
riot
The ap. ern since 19E0
.
stated
dr
sponsormap
'if
I
•
nes/tele
the
been
charaea
so
of
a
daces anet 19804N fiseal year %al mark
•
aales took On a ,more national
tant,.4i downturn are minisecond Fear in a row -that ad- atub
mayo
.
Revolt. _ .
ministrative costs at the Social .
During the year jus tended _$97,- iecurtty
Much 'Mors' Tomato
which
program.
.tge
fl/t!.
I Ke311411) 410W hold as share
900 was expended or committed
ba:.1 units are required to eon- ,,f the national economy in 1903.
Ill'
in the department's straws and
FT PREMIUM
lr?'•ate. tve.1 *gaol be waived
46 os. can
Willie tie still have • hard rota
I tALI-J,
,i sales promotions This ine-olves 34
,,incitiolo ;bent in opine'. areas
GIFQ American
separate events including six naThese costs, amounting tio abate
Beauty
KELP PICUIT MULTIPLE scLamosia
tional beef ehows and %CPS, four 340.000 for the 1beaLatima acre
BOND
'
1°)fnen1 and waS.C.Pg'N men"
Regular star can 3 FOP.
•
the .ztate. as 3 anode should
•
La
national dairy cattle . shows and -.._ harped
,
lint" to improve
ROUND OR SIRLO
gales. and a national swine sh sw •''''' ::111"3 yea- larause of al
and sale.
bull-op svrplus in !he fund. also : Ream sales are expected
to inIn addition to his expaneion adimmetered ta the ...erionnel Se- ,s-aa aith -She
a
excretion...A mo-'
.
that ad' -the dual objective, oa. curity Divisturr- •
•
or vehicle,- abiOti are -not likeh'
STANDING RIB
„Tsking the €41""nnnws'aisn an at-1 Cuitibs said these costs sill con- to remain at current near-reeOrd
CHUCK
from all : 'Mine bas
"
1 cl
'
A"' ts'a b"P
wi
s rig,I, ne,.i!
ritticky;sughov
aroo
...4
Kergeod
jitrit
no 4.
m'
,oriain
afrui
to be.
etaived .on
a }ear-to'
4
.
serve the UteitedIlyet•i"ek
'States 'and also
is
the
braising lop-pedigree animals in- )gar
' • ' the mob)). Poi:.
IGIFI
•to the stale for-eur own breeders /wager suffwient to adminiater the .ad
'
re
induitries. _
program
'
.
--7ii.,.nt.ic
faarihi„eyr
fnTh
ndeel
f' S29
w:
'°
c•te
'
r%the'Ch
duvt4:rillth*
e pr
::
. ilv
ddrie"hei
-trisall deei
ve
tlo;xnen
"r
u4'. '
12 years in accordance with -a '
0, Marlene - 4 yellow sticks
r• 4 fillA will he realize8, 'as re;
provision of the Kentucky statute., P
ceittly eatzh ',shed plants expand
Cants saul.
4FTD.
..G
80zreA
.:"i -TT operation..
• ••••
The money we
,plated in a fund - '- - -- —;----Fe..le re-amoral- haves-Seen estifn'm etch the State could 'draw
ICA BUTTERMILK
steru:d any unit -fail to ply its motel to oat, ase nial.:ately The
•
tibia Aiken due.
Ger.er..! In; a Itc, 'leen estimated
aftajieriata... airoved. hiewawa. to ritt,thier.523:4,ini11:0a in lite Ii"
that cot once durerinteehat 12 •-ear-. e•E Ye-ir t""t4..''l J'are 301963. 'ma
was The stile car:f4T Of. la :ae the 3214 -mirli'm -lot the neXt 'year:
iCaal to aoture - payment al the These compare with $2173 for the
WITH PURCHAbE ILA
' Sucial Securely taxes: Cumbs stet- 1::31-62 year.
.`•
.
ed. •
,••:alearrahile. th; :-T1,111e% •A i3 pee- .. The • ailed 1'and has been .
mit....
ze -I with
- OFF.:
State tress. '
in t°4 " Prthluee ‘1;12
wer
t.„. except for
i2413 drAl
"
"11114°i1
for
1963.
QUART
t p--riot
,some Of °
theei'tIR 7 The ..(•;41 for IVOI tit wa4.61/17 1
,
s ere aro. t • ed
he.
DECANTER
/he eat-rest s-at tad on that inAdniinistraeively the. tax pictur.
Vesina nil totaled $18.126.11 /This
ha. eharraed .very little sal Ken
asa.0 in' ,trans!erred to a contribu'inky in the past year Tin
• 0,7"
.
'
it, i, ae,i'unrit •.r.' et ed as a type jeatmere lid
initiate (mai
al. eetuiv_ng fund.
slie -1.44:-1-1,Ing for -nme
daaa .a: hippy to .,
.1 ahle in
ra.aahly aglihokkirg payu
.1.114...el ...41...-1.1i. 3.-i-efund.
rertatn targly AITITt.Older". a-re
I t . eti.-' local meta- , aaltrins said"
lb
atimated certaif part. of the Fed
-I .1.'f. to (4'.,1/11 Ala,y/itit. money- eral HON Rev-elite
Act
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_
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dariring in • ski lift chair
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111WIRA LOAN CO.
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SAVINGS

Ten Years Ago Today
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WHEN WILL MS wE CURED?
Say when...with your dollarsl

BE F SALE

MUR
RAY
p BARRI('
t
i
SOF

dinvtillc
STEAK'
90_Roast1 Roast-ARM
Roast"- )90 Steak- - w 690
T-BONE MAK

-

NOW OPEN
at-the

a

PAN CAKE MIX
FREE!

.

Side Sit(i6iing Couth

`

Syrup

415

ALL OUR FRIENDS ARE INVITED!

,o

-- FRESH PR DUCE

NOW

•••

LETTUCE Z...f:429c B NANAS - 104
POTATOES 69e CARROTS - -1Oe

i

Tax Books'Ar.e OpenS For
Listing Property For
Your 1963 Taxes
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"Kayan2ugh 1.G.A. Foodliner
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C IN ROSE BOWL;SEC TEAMS ARE TOPo
LSU Wins Over Southern California Wins Over Wisconsin
In Rose Bowl, As Gap Is Closed Rapidly
Texas In
Orange Bowl

Mississippi And Arkansas In
Tough Defensive Sugar Bout

ley United Pres. Internettioeal
the same four bowl.offeringe on Orange 'Bowl. Joe Nemeth ehrew
There's no doubt about it today Jan. 1, 1902—eam two aftensive- a 25-yard touchdown paw to
!I ck
ORLEANS
MPS
— Pr
NEW
—Southern Catifornia is, the na- duds and two tight defensive' Williarn.eon in
Yard teuchdown march that .• as
the first period and
football talent scouts swooped! climaxed by the Griffing-to-Guy
tion's No. 1 college football team Wruggles.
his passing and running set up
down on the Sugar Bevil Ttleaday souring poss.
and the Southeastern Conference
A crowd of 98,698 at Pasadena,I a 15-yard touchdown run by Cot4
:Towing Miseissippies thrilling 17Grab Mississippi Fumble
rates
nation's
as
the.....tred_
the
Calif., saw Southern Cal's Pete ton Clark in the second pereel.
DALLAS (UN) —Louisiana Stake, strongest group
Arkansas, fighting macr it' Mg
1.1 victory over Arkansas in the
of wteeims in 1962. Beathard and Wisconsin's R o n A 19-yard third-period field e,
Which came to D.silas to 'have
29th annual renewal of the New Mitt of the second half, grabbed
Whatever
doubt
there
wason
a good time" p,stl did just that e it her question was dassilved VanderKelen hoe* up in the most by Tim. Divi_s rounded ° uut te
up an Ole Miss fumlode at the
Year's Day classic.
ssiectracular passing and scoring' scoring.
exas 13-0 in the
denfeati
o
i n Aw
One of the first players plucked Rebel 18 and scored in two plays
Tuesday when Southern California duel in Ruse Bowl
• Geynn Grififing, earo signed a
history.
I turned the trick by
was Glynn Gritting, Miseissippes to knot it at 10-10. Billy Moore
Wisconsin,
defeated
in
one
42-37,
With Beatieard throwing four pre contract with the Neu. YZeir
surprising the Lon.gborns with of the most thrilling of all Rose
do-everything quarterback w h o passed to Jesse Branch for the
topchcbown passes, Southern- Cal Gran t-s immediately after Lee
their pawing,
was the overwhelming choice as final five yards and MicKnelly
Bowl games and Alebame, Miss"We didn't expect LSU to threw issippi and Louisiana State won surged to a 42-14 fantritb-period game, passed for 242 yards in
the game's mote valuable player. tacked on the tying point.
•and catch like they did," losing the three other big "bOwl carni- lead and seemed enroute to an leading Mississippi to the comeeeeltesissippi took the lead for
The 6-feet-1, 200-pound senior
me.: victory. But then Wisconsin tem eif its first perfect , football
'Teioes mach Darrell Royal said vals.
signed with the New York Giants. keeFie in the third stanza on Gritposrallied behind ttre magnificent, soaseri in histery. Gritting
of the Tigers' prolific use, of
fines one-yard plunge. but ArGritting closed out a bre ha
Southern
Calliffnrnia's sensationses to keep the-'rexas defense uti al victory over Wisconsin in a' ceasing of VanderKelen to score for one touctidown and see 1
I gage career with his greatest kansas made one last strong gasp
23 peek in the final 13 minutes. another — including a one-yard
balance.
—with
MeKnelly
buiting
head-to-head
his seceareirmance, running for one
meeting of the neVanderKelen -weund up throw- plunge in the third period that
Dallas to have
to
came
"We
field
gal
ond
of
the
diey
tiones first - and - second - rankfrom 22
7uuetuiuewn, passing tor another,
ing two touchdown passes and, gave Maisiseippi a 17-10 lea'
!I
we had a good
and
time,
good
a
out.
yards
ed teams was easily the most
and setting a Sugar Bowl record
time." said LSU ceach Merles spectacular of the day. But there scoring himself on a 17-yard run,' &hare passed five yards for A-re.
While most ,eyes were on Gritwith 24,2 yarck in pass comple"extreme
kareas'
He
compiled the astonishing total
touchdown.
MeClendoM in expressing
ting during the web-vine signwas plenty of glory, too, for 'the
tions.
of 401 yards in completing 33 of
Lynn Aniedee kicked field gals
pride" in his ,squad's learn ef- Southeastern Conference as
ings, other Sugar Wiwi players
Broyles Praises Gritting
Ala- 48 pasees—beeh Rose Howl recof 23 and 37 yards and Jimmy
•
fort."'
tea, a tele 'id Okla) ,ma, 17-0 in
Arkenses coach Frank Broyfeli also were in demand. Mississippi%
.-m:1e. Fin I, Pet. Rieliter categrt
Field ran 22 yards tor. 0 touch-Double _Pass Protection..„__etre Orarree B wI.
-praised Gritting,, calling him the Jim Dunaway was being
Missessemt
beat
of the presece err 103 yards
down to ac-count for
The Tigers, who were winning Arkansas, 17-13, in the
greatest college passer he had ever by the Minrieseta Vikings. Calgary
Sugar i
iris in 1.91J's Cotton Bowl vhf ,ry
only their iourtli of 10 post-sea- Howl and LSU beat Texas,,
seen. He said the Ole Miss quar- we-- alter Arkansas' Billy Moore,
-'llame
Stifled
13-0,
Sooners
over previously-unbeaten IS'e .s.
son bowl efforts, stunned the 75,- Ili the Cotton Beet
terback was the difference be- Rannback halfback Jesse Branch
A
"
' I : • ,•lbrling Amedee corrspileted nine
504 spectators as well. as Texas
13
,. een the two teams--particularly was signed by Calgary, and HouLarger Creeds
l'rs" id i
4-• ot,
ilabema pewee , for 94 yards while eie
by electing to double their normal
Crowds [keeling &ROW—corn- stifle Oilokrhoma'e attack and
ri the big third-down plays.
- Won's Otters got Arkansas fullmove
21
throw
strung
and
-game
!SU
-per
defense
held Texas to
10-paw
pared to the 319,019 which viewed methodically to iti "emery
'It wee Gritting apd Missieeip- back Danny Bnibbarn% name oil
in the 130 yards rushing and 92 pawing.
eilainet the Longhorns.
•eees big third-down plays that the dotted hne.
to
surprise
was
a
aka,
But, it
beet us. He would complete the
Royal to letrn that. LSU receivers
DE-AUTOMATED
big third-down pass arid break
as
could catch as well a: they Md.
s
if
,,ei
luinrrain ape
rydrtilmi
hela77)7
.
,..77
,i4
your book," Broyles said.
Thek.Tigers, who had averaged
EAST ST IA_)UllS, ill LIM -every
if
out
only four completions
962
moreing
when
Griffing-threw a 33-yard touch- Ammer) used a durable kettle lid
W.
B.
Moser
died
Filled
fr
10 effbrts during the regular seaat his home on Kentucky
down pasa to halftatet Louis Guy mad metal ladle uses temporar)
son, hit 13 of their 23 tries Tuer/Continued ,From .Page fl)
in the second quarter that gtiVIII substitute for the automatic alarm
Thruston B. M.
- -cued in Kentucky Lake near Little- --November 7
day fur 132 yards.
on Was re-elected to the sentte
athletic director at the !school, Oaks as a
Mississippi a 10-3 edge at inter- spitinn.
ROSE QUEEN—Ross Queen Nancy Davis Is crowned by Stantowboat
'NAM%
four
-pound
Arnedee, the 1'75
Lynn
was
Art electrical malfunction knock
named
yesterday
Pasadena.
president,
aesistarit
for
'
,superintendin
Roses
a
ea-wren, and the husky
second
of
Tournament
term hut
ley L. Balm,
barges struck their smell runabout.
quarterback of LSU% No. 2, or ent.
sigmat caller climaxed ati 80-5^ard e;a1 out the system While repairSersternher 8 — The city council Calloway County' gave Wyatt I'
"go." team, was the hero of the
margin of 1191 votes.
June 8 — The contract has 'been last night approved
aretied for the trouble. asdrive in the third -period with a inen
the sites for
10-TON BELL
•
APPLE WEIGHTS
Tiger virtory. kicking 23-and 37- let for cenetruction of the East 30
aistant fire chief Charles Cadell
Noventher 30 — Robert 0, MiBer,
one-yard scoring plunge.
units iif elderly housing conyard field goalie hieing nine of Fork Watershed that includes a struction
To save
County Judge of Calloway ,Coilety
borrowed the utensils from the
in
'Murray.
as
presented
The Rebels took a 3-0 lead early elepailiwient'9 kitchen.
13 aerial efforts for 94 yards, S25.836 structure which will con- hi I..
was named as the Man of the
you a trip to the scales or a wait
D. Miller, exemitive director
in the seceind quarter on a 30Whith the dispatcher received in line, marketing specialists in
Year last night at the at-kneel,.
NIAGARA FALLS. N Y. en — running twice bar 10 yards and tain a 47 acre.lake Noeth of Bent- of the
Munielvd.agonicipal Housing
-yard field goad by Billy Carl Ir- a caiL-gegorting a fife, -he turned the- U. S. Department of Agricule The 55 bells in the Rainbow Caril- recovering one of three lost Texas on.
Chamber of Commerce banquet.
'Comm assion.
win, saw Arlcansas drive lack to on the Intercom system and rap- -ere offer this easy buying guide lon on a piiint just below Niagara fumble,.
"The elurray-Calloway County In-dune 9 — Kentucky's 100th diSeptember 17
A Ilarchn wo- dustrial Foundation
tie it up on a 30-yard held gel ped Its lid sharply with the ladle. to know how much' fray-packed Falls weigh 43 tons. The heftiest
vision -will 14.3Ve FON
iv Hee.
was apprnvm1
Tiger
triman
was
in
the
For this role
killed on Sineley and her la"4-n-ittat
by Tom Mit4Cnelly, and then took
It 'forked The banging attract- apples weigh 1 pound — 2 large, bell is 10 tons and the Must weighs
Arkansas by August 11 under preby the member hiphusband has been charged with the Murray
umph. Arnedee received 37 of the sent plans
lie irstermiswien lead with the 67- ed the attention of all seattons.
A-ant nine pounds.
3 medium or 4 small apples.
and local boys are exChamber of Commelee
the felonious arid %eerie murder at the
43 votes cast for the game% out- pected to return by August
annual membership dirin.-r.
7th of
his wife of so, weeks.
standing back.
The Fitunelation will be eapitalizod
after having served one year.
September 19 — Plans are com- at $150,000.
June 11 — The Murray Electric
Stovall Signs Contract
Seeten has announced an electric plete for the 'second annual getDecember 3 --The communite
• reductien for all its consum- arequa;nte,1 panty for the. students was shocked yesterday to hear of
Of he six votes which escaped
ham, four wenteto teammate Al- ers. Aocording to F. Beale Out- of Murray 'State College which the tragic death of Edward F.
America - heLfback Jerry Stovall, /arid, Chairman of the system's *ill be held Tuesday,night.
Kirk, age 15, on of Mr. and Mrs.
_
who signed a pro contract after Board of D:reetors, electric cueSeptember 22 — The Murray Ed Frank Kirk of 603 Main Street
Cargame
St.
tomens
Louis
with
the
the
will save a total of $51,- ('sty Council approved a survey
Deeember 10 — Dr. C. C. Loery
drrrals of the Naitiorral Football e79 during the next year.
for the street lighting system of has been named president of 7 ...o
medical
June 16 -- The Murray City Murray last night and also 'apLeague. and two wept to Jimmy
staff at Murray llodaniidl
Fields. the No 1 LSU quarterboar Council last night passed an ord- proved the reeilecement of 343 accorling to a release tbday from
vonise 22-yard scoring run ac- inance of intent Cu annex a large street lights with new mercury Bernard Harvey, administattor.,
Decegeher 1.1 — A young Callocounted for the game's other area to the north, make the west vapor lights.
city limit a straight line north
points.
October 5 — Trenton McCuistorr. way ma won - the Talk Meet at the
and south, and to extend the sou- a foundry employee at The Mur- national awaking ot the Amer can
Texas furrrbles. betti of them by thern binds 1273 feet for
most ray Manufacturing Company was Farm Bureau yesterday compee•
tailback Jerry Cuok—the games of its length.
fatal)' injured early today when against rretienal winners from the
top ember with Nt yards, set up -July 6 — Congressman Frank he
in some say beeenie entangled rest of the United States,
Highest compact resale value
Field% touchdown and Amesiee's A. Stubblefield announced- today in
December 13 — The Varsity Thea piece of equipment.
Unitized body
final held goal. MU &bin picked approval of a $1,800.000 College
October 8 — M-rs Betty Out- atre burned last night in sub-zeru
off another 'NNW fumble and In- Housing loan to Murray State Colsell-adjusting brakes
land Vineon, current preeidenit of weather completely destroying tlie
tercepted • pair cat Texas passes. lege lay tffe Community Facilities the B & PW Chia
Super Enamel Paint
has been fram- burkime and it, contents.
Administration.
December 32
114" Wheelbase ed as the club's Business Woman
Richard Glenn
Willis, age 23 of..Murray, berane
Jul' 12 — A 26 - year - old of the Year 1911V
()i ntucky's first traffic fatality of
man died yesterday afternoon when
October 12 — Walter Lee Steely, 1,4
e long Christmas itioliday early
he apparently was overcome by a ewerity.one year islet farmei. •in
cramps and drowned in a farm the Green Plain community re- t s morning when the car in
pond juin southwest of Kirksey.
-oeived the American Farmer De- which he was riding skidded at
July 17 — Lightning struck a gree Wednesday at the 35th Na- of _jtrol ci,using his death.
•Calloway County home with ter- temal Convention of the /10A.
rific force early yesterday -mornOctober 19 — A Hazel family
, LONGEViTY
ing and a brother and .his sister escaped serious injury and posMEAMI. Fla. (UPC --Heavyweight narrowly escaped serious injury
sible dearth early this % morning
CHICAGO eft — Two out of
fighter Cassius (llay. fast becom- and possible death.
4:
0
when their home and business
ing the poet laureate of the boxAugust 2 — The Tappan Com- were virtually destroyed by a run- three Americans now can expect
to celebrate their titSth, birthdays.
ing world, fired off another sah76— pany will hold a national sales
away tractor and trailer
•
Compact with Big Car FeaIn 1900, when there were anis 3'
at verse today to deseribe his convention in Murray on August
Oeteber 20 — Former President.
Ptic prcnvess:'
tures. 116.5" Wheelbase. Rides
•
6 end 7 it was reported by Robert Harry. S Truman will sipeek at rrillhmon pereons in the United
States over 65. only one out of
'This Ls the story about a man. Wyman, General Manager of the
like a big car, handles like a
Murray State College tonight in 10
With iron fists add a beautiful. Murray 'Manufacturing Company.
Americans reached 85.
Compact, Cushion link suspenbehalf of. the Democratic candi-'
There now are over 17 -million tan;
- August 9 -- Thirty-two officers dates in the November election.
sion system. (Power steering &
per-sone in this age group, 3,(.Ile tal•k.s a bat and boasts in- and enlisted men who aferved.dtaih
October
— A popular Callobrakes optional equipment).
deed,
Company M. 399th Regarrnmst of way Cnunty farm youth was Med cording to a medical airmail-tete
report here
Of a powerful punch and blind- Murray during the recently comiwitantly late yesterday afternoon
ing weed;
pleted active duty tour returned as a result of a 'tractor accident on
The fight game was dying,
to their home thO week..
the State Line Roe( east of Heed.
LOOKING AHEAD
Arid promoters were crying.
August 10 — Governor Bert
November 1 — The Murray High
For someone to come along, Combs had a busy day in Calloway'
'With a new and beautiful •sotig: County today as he established a School Tigers who hold a 7-2 rePatterson was quiet. dull and -temoorary capital" at Callow-ay cord far this football season haveCHICAGO alle — Current life
clinched the title in the First Re- etpectancy
tables indicate that ti
County High School, spoke at a gion and will
defend
their
Cleft
And Sonny Lefton was just as civic luncheon at noon, and adday's average fifth grader will at A
Championship.
bad:
tin at least an age of 72.
dressed-graduates of Murray Stato
November 5 — The commtrAity
Then along came a kid,
College at its summer commenceNamed Cassius ('lay;
ment eXercbSeS.
Who said: 'Liston,
August 17 — "The apparent low
Great new Breese Way Rear
'I'll take your title away;
bid of Hartz-Kirkpatric Construcwindow — stays clear 90% of
This colorful fighter
• , tion is within the capabilities of
the time (operates electrically).
Is something to NCI".
the city and county,' eMayor Holmes
250 H.P. (std. equIltitnimpeeMons
And heavyweight ohampiont
Ellis said yesterday following the
.eep sure he'll be;
insulation than any American
opening of bids for the new cityYOU get the impression,'
Built car. Offers quietest ride
minty hoepital.
While watching taus etiglit,-ever.
August 20 — The exlanded
He plays cat and mouse.
drought is beginning to h,Pe an
'Before turning out the light;
even more adverse effect on crops
What a fruetrating feeling,
in Calloway CoUnt y and little
I'm Sure it must be,
moisture is seen for the next sevbe hit by punches.
eral days. The temperature yesYou can't even see;
terday hit an official 100 degrees.
Well was be the first,
August 22 — Calloway County
And well was he the last.
people looked with hope to the
efFor who can conquer a man,
east yesterday evening but no rain
Who can Move so fast?
materialized from the 'angry storm
I'm sure that his opponents,
clouds uhich caused considerable
- Have tried their best,
damage, particularly in the Ken. But one by one,
tucky Lake area
On. the carisas..they reste
August 23 - John Ryan, promiof people.
nent attorney in the city for many
Call Casaius a clown,
years, died today at Murray Hos,
Bur he's the one,
pital He had been president of
- Who called the round;
thiT'imard' of directors of Ryan
If he says a mosquito can pull Milk Company since 1942.
a plow,
August 27 — one man was
Don't ask him how,
drowned yesterday another resJust hitch- him up."
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GOODNESS

SAKE
A 1963 MERCURY

BUY

Mercury Comet .

I). 79c

Cassius Clay Pens
Verse To Glorify
His Fistic Prowess

GOOD QUALITY .GOOD RIDE - GREAT PRICE

_ lb. 9c
_ lb 69c

Mercury Meteor . .

b.890

rent4ILK
KE MIX
E.!

GOOD .LOOKING!
GOOD STYl4NG1
GOOD BUY!

:BASE 1GA

Syrup
45'

Mercury Monterey.

GOOD VISIBILITY
GOOD PERFORIVONCE
COMFORT
GRIEAT

come in, drive a
And for goodness sake . .. Don't take our word
The Proof is in the riding!
1963 Mercury .

I
HATCHER' AUTO SALES

liner
a.m. to 8 p.m.

iTt

riurray, Kentucky

515 South 12th Street

Dial 753-4961
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l and Mrs. Greg Miller and Mr.-agid
I Mrs Isaac Clanton.
• ••

Miss Cecelia Wallace opened !ter
newly redecorated home on South
Sixth Street for the Christmas
party held by the Murray High
School chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America on Friday, December 21, et seven-thirty
&clock in be evening.
.
'Tise president, Miss Wallow%
greetkl the guests after whisk
games were directed by Misses
Nancy Story and Melissa Treysthan.
Gifts were exchanged and a gift
was presented to the teach, Mrs.
G. T. Lilly. Punch and Cill,k14:8
were served to the thiety-one censures present. The house was deCe
()rated throughout in the holiday
motif.
Miss Mary Youngerman, historian, asked each member to collect
materials for the log.
The refreshment committee was
composed of Trudy Lilly, Greer
Housten, Lynda Allbritten, Barbara Brown, Judy Hargis, and
Rita Ryan.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Thompson
,.
John Hardin Jip, etudent at erg family also vted hiftnother, and children, John and Terri,
of
Murray State, College, is eisending M.
Memphis. Tenn., spent the boltOmer Rueter*.
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
e
• • ••
••
stays with his parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. John Headin fir., of
ear. Old Mrs. John .Henry Out- Mrs Alva Thompson.
Henderson.
•••
land and eons Bonnie and jr,
•••
of Ma,Mich., were the hubRev. and Mrs. Bogard Dunn arid
clay gullies of her parents, Mr. and children. Gilbert, Susan. Sheila,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul B. Bask ad Mrs. Sam Flettentiouse, and other and Jean, of lee/aware, Ohio, left
Wee lestaYeete. Ind, left Sunday rebativel.—
Monday after spending the holi• ••
after spending the holidays with
days with her parents, Mr. and
•
her mother, Mrs_
! B. Austin,
Mrs. Max Hurt of Kirksey. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant
and brother, Dr. Clegg Aestin and
Dunn was...elle guest preacher 'at
returned home Sunday after
the Methodist church in Jackeore
spenchag the holidays with their
•••
Tenn., on Sunday where he was
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Pastor while at Larnbuth Curlew.
Louis Wayne Brown and 90n, DaMr and Mrs. David Gage arid
He is now the dean of the Methovid Wayne, of Lansing, Mich.
d:et Theological School at DotecL.ughter. Lit. of Austin. Teras.
•• •
and Mr and Mrs- Tommy Rushing
ware.
• ••
and_ daughter. Uri. of Colorade • Mr and Mrs. Cluiries 0. Miller
Springs. Cole, have been the Thd ortren, Anne and Steve. of
Miss Rosalie Lilly of Henderson
guts of their tether, Loyd
nick- Chattanooga, Tenn., were the hol- left Monday after a visit with her A
er. and other relatives. The
Rush- iday guests of their parerrts. Mr. brother. G .T Lilly and family.
South Sixteenth Street.

•5fg7fg

1st
4

Girls Children ad Subteen Age

Dresses
Pajamas
Socks
Dress Coats
Car Coats
Boys Pints

/
1 2 & it3 Off
$1 & $2
25 each
/
1 3 Off
/
1 3 Off
Off.

Boys

Sport Shirts
Boys Polos
Odds & Ends

Off
1A Off
50( each

•-

Girls and Boys

24131131“._-tElITUCIFT

Cecelia Wallace's •
. Home Scene Of FHA'
Christmas Party

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - Plaza 3-4947

PERSONALS

a T i Nix

S e.

Family Dinner Held
t South Side For
-Postoffice Group

•.• •

NOTICE
POSTAGE COSTS WILL
GO UP JANUARY 7th.
"WE Feet that Fidel Castro
can only be overthrown by a
military action," Manuel Artime, 30, a leader of the Bay
of Pigs invasion, declares in
Mane, Fla.., after his liberation from 20 months of captivity. His interpreter is his
fiancee, Marta Elena Rodriguez, 28. Artime said the
main task of liberation would
be erasing Communist indoctrination from the Minds of
the Cuban youth.
. DRUGS IN

PREGNANCY

A family style-cl
Mr. and Mrs. G. T Lilly and
. iener was serv-- Pregnant wodaughters. Sandy and Trudy, spent ed to the. employees and their .CHICAGO
wives
holidays
of the Murray Postoffiee on men should not take any drug in
with Mrs.
the Christmas
parents. Mr. arid Mrs. Os- .Thursday; Dectinbir 27,_ at the the first three months unless it is
wald Kummer and brother, Remelt South Side Restaurant.
' essential to the preservation of the
Kurrener. of Franklin.
Special guests for the occasion ristegit's -health. a San Francisco
••
• were Congressman and Mrs. Frank Rbstetrician said here.
Miss Maria James leftrhursdast Albert Stubblefield. R. R. Patter' ..."We do not know and we
may
I meter efsiting her parents. Mr. gave. thanks preceding the dinner. *resew learn how many drugs curand Mrs. Grover W. James. She
Those pfesenit were Messrs and rently in use -may affect ernbryis a gliident at Brescia CoNege,' Mesdames Stubblefield, Norman critic development in a wnall per- !
Klapp, JOhn Lassiter, Hi/lard Rog- centime
Owensboro.
eases.- said Dr Ernest
••
ers, Van Valentine, Hal K. King- W. Page at the annual meetini
Harold Hurt has returned to ins, G. B. Jones, Pete Farley, of the American Academy of PeL.exington to resume ha studies, Hatton Garner, Will Whitnell, diatrics.
CIA
at the University of Kentucky' Preston Ju nis. Randolph Story, I
after spending the holidays with Carnie Hendon, Charles lamb,
NO TOUGH EGGS
his parents. Mr and Mrs Buford Glen Jeffrey. Cleo Sykes, J. W.
Young, Thomas Bell, and R R.
Hurt, and brother, Richard.
•••
I Parker, Messrs Preston Barrett,
Mr. and Mrs Fleetwood Crouch . Prentice Overbey, and James
LENCX.N. Neb.(eft — Eggs aren't
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crouch Rose; Miss Claudine White.
hareboiled a:rd don't like to be
• ••
have returned home after spend- called Inini-tanled either!
mg the holidays weth the immerse
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
So say University of Nebraska
Tam Bell and dailidres, !Sherry
latilig
110nee erAinuatiabi who elaiè
and ilanicay. of Buffalo! N.Y.
temperatures
and
oversccioididg
• ••
ioughen eggs. -Sou:Ries and other
WIPhseedia9, lint:are 2nd
dishes
leavened
with
eggs will fall,
Cera Graves Circle of the
!Woman's Association of the Col- the must will be thick and tough
and
the
side
will be heavy and
lege; Preskyterran Church will
Meet at the home of Mrs. Robert soetee
Jones at rpm.
They suggest harticooking eggs
• ••
A potluck dinner, a book review "
for salads and entrees, not boiling
sv Mrs Paul Sturm, a music apThursday January 3
th em
ens-ration lesgen with Christmas
The Town and Ceuntry Home- can'ls led by Mrs • Glen sh1". 2bd makers get will meet at the
Christmas gifts being exchanged home of mee.
William (...ieheee.,
For Your Every
were the highlights of the Suburb- Cardinal Drive,
at 730 pm.
an Homemakers Club meeting held
• • •ee
Tueselay evereng, December He at
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Need - Can
the home .of. Mrs. HoImes Dunn.
e
t rd
,kterit,
a,f regti
the waa
r Leren Star t eth
elel
gaAfter
meeting
gave a very
ry
l intet
din nes
ernegrte%19t
Mrs ee7l
of Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
the book. "Sslent Spring'. by Ra-a
• ••
•
elle! Carson.
I The Garden Department of the
On ELL 07=
E111111 numnbers anowered tb* Murray Woman's Club will meet
--reel vieth -What We Like Most at the club
house at 2:30 pm.
About Christmas" They weee Bratesses will
be Mesdames Greg
Mesdames Teddy Bean!......0 en e miller,
Verne Kyle; Carl LockClue. Heirnee Dunn, Mlix FarloYe hart, W. H.
Mason. Cleffirird MeluLenith Rogers. Glen Strris Bern- gm, and W.
E. Mischke.
arcl 'Faber's. and Torn Welk. Also • t,
•• •
present were flve visitors includTuesday, January-MA
' trig Mrs. Sturm, Mrs. Yandoll
The First Methodist Church
Wrather, Mrs. Mick Horton. Mrs. Wonsan's Society
of Chrtatlan
New Concord Road
Larry Cunningham, and Mrs. Pauliseeetea
. win hob,' its regular meet_
Phone 753-1323
i filudees. with the better being wet- ing at the church
at 1.0 am. with
coined as a new member of the the executive
board at 9 a.m.
ThMembers please note change in
Mrs. Glen Sims led the group date.
sinetig Chrisitmas carols during
•••
an interepting lesson on "The OrFriday, January 4th
CHI IV I- ..11Prd TINIFAT PIE
igin of the Chriserrias.Oarols" after
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
-ePe- easseseeseefe
which Mrs. Dunn auctioned off College Presbyterian
Church will
, the Christmas gifts.
meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Start — 6:45
Open — 6:00
The. next meeting will be held Lindsey at 920
a.m.
Tuesdey, January 15, at 7 p.m.
.SS
at the home of Mrs. Max Flarley,
Tuesday, January 6th
ENDING THURSDAY
be3145ineW000dlan
a hd
with
r.ds
esso
:heof Im
odn
Grotles of the nest Christian
"Facts arid
Church
will meet at 220
" A
icin
tehdei.ng
anhy‘oeh
neeenirst
eetm
edeett
akeetes
inhgatta
- p.m. as
ews: I with Mrs Gregg
feliMr
and
II with Mrs. Otry
invited,to call Mrs. Farley.
Pas:retail Members note change in
•••
date.
• ••

C

Mrs. Holmes Dunn
Hostess For Meet.
Of Suburban Club

HEATING OIL

Knit Caps

$1.00

Berri and Girls

Sweaters

/
1 3 Off

Stretch

Pants

Special!$2.99

Slacks

173 Off

Girls

Polos - -

-• 1/3 Off

Girls

Slack Sets

1/3 Off

Boys

Suits
Diaper Sets

1/3 Off
/
1 3 Off

Gels - Values to 1111.91

$2.00

Hats
Caps SE Hats -•

/
1
2-Off'

Girls

Purses
Sweat Shirts

i

/
1 3 Off
I/3 Off

ALL SALES FINAL -

KIDDIES
KORNER
"We Major In Minors"

ie;

irsow,

You can run an ad the size of a post ea*,(see below)
.for approximately $3.50 per run.

KENTUCKY LAKE

cost you $120.00 in postage I alone to reach as
,
many families as a Ledger adllf this size, or any

"LIGHT IN THE
PIAZZA"

Flint Junior Girls
Hold Christmas
Party At Chticfh .

The Jessie Lud-wick Circle of
the Oollege Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Charlie Crawffird at 1:30 pin. Note change in
•
' The Junior Girls 4 toe Flint date. „
• • •Baptist eesureh met 'Wednesday
•
Tri c Parr. Road riQmerniakerevening at five -u:cloa in the
Cub will rneet at the home • ,f
eaucau 'hal building .4 .
.ne church t
Mrs. Lelia Robert:ern at 1 pen
fur their Christmas party.
•••
-1
We Paulette neeteptein, Km- —
Wednesday. J
9th
iderd, was in charge. Mrs..Junior
erGarrruti:sna.n_dtesnichseier,sel.lxericl;rriedBeietaev i The Ladies tie). luncheon wi .
be
country
seri1Club
at atlf
at CaiskrAr
nooanY
.ICptl
ioke
r.
r I.
ei in prayer. • ....
! ses will be Mesdames
John 'I
liefreatements of sandwiches, Per,
Irean. 'George E. Overbey, We;
. c!s:nideddrinTitshe,i•Epu.
ese
ittcw
k.le.r
cr
h:twoin
'
,1 b
.liz
rcie
Di stringuad.Sr.,
ChraDd,e2
J,,nes
h i,l
, Jam.
T.
!,40'gathered around the Jab*.
1 Wayne Doran, and Charles
0. I- opened their gifts. The evele ended in wing as the girls r
•• ,
rn,-'•
.t in
annual congrgational
th
s(
.caa
eu
sdl
istnritel
• -411c1 ila'n
'
gt mg of the College
Prestrystene
The class has an enrollment, of:
Church will be held al the dues'
.emeesi gins and they' had enee
.with a
Psitiuck supper being see. , Ad red per cent attendance: ed at "
,8
pm.
-.skirt were Brenda Wens"
's • •
nice Rickman. Jackie Outland, .
':,,Jiette Thompson, Itarki aid
d
le:ekte Helpkins, Lledii and Glettda
OBP11(1,
1y, B a rba r• and Beverly
Brittain, .Frances Nanre...,Phillys,i
Turner, Sylvti Gittllum,iff'a t s YI
Hopkins. Maetha Robb
Celia Thee's, a new member, Portha
• • r•ir
.
T
, arid' .
111.-- , rasehe• of ti-,

You can reach 9 homes with your
advertising for less titan ose cent!

This is an ad the size of a post card ... it would

MURRAY

cvrr

Are you getting your share of business? Profit dollars
are dollars that are rung up after those regular fixed
costs are reached. Plan your advertising carefully this
year with newspaper as your'primary media and you will
find, like thousands of other successful businesses, that
bigger sales can be obtained. It is time to say NO to those
expensive frills where no effective merchandising can be
accomplished. You'll build a -better community by taking
your OWN ADVICE . . . "SHOP IN MURRAY:.'
What Would an ad the size of a post i'r'cotit to run
once a week with regular changes in copy? }How much
to reach a customer?

412200

OIL CO.

Girls

IT'S TIME TO COMPARE YOUR MAILING COSTS
WITH THE COST OF A REGULAR NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING PROGRAM TAILOLD
FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Olivia DeHaeilland
Y•ett• Mimieux

size reaches, daily. Of course you have priding
.._ _
and handling costs added wit direct mail, making you overall ost.more thai 30 times as much
as a newspaper ad for the sarfe size.

SUCCESSFUL RETAIL BUSINESSES ACROSS T1+ NATION SPEND MORE
THAN
85* OF THEIR ADVERTISING DOLLAR IN TH R LOCAL
NEWSPAPER. THEY
HAVE CONSISTENTLY DONE TRIS FOR 0V14 20 YEARS.
THERE IS MORE
MONEY SPENT IN NEWSPAPERS THAN IN AL OTHER MAJOR
MEDIA COMSIRED. THERE MUST BE A REASON ... THEllt IS ...

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

TWO
BIG HORRIBLE
Rather HORROR
HITS!!
'BLACK SUNDAY'
•

AND

•

'THE PIT and the
PENDULUM'
STARTS SUNDAY

P11111 )11ftlinan
Jerldine Page

"SWEET BIRD

1

Newspapers Sell
CALL 753-1916

ask for a reOresentative to call on

you now and show you how to use the Ledger for greater
sales and profits in the New Year.

The LEDGER&TIMP
SERVING OVER 3,000 FAMILIES

OF YOUTH"
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INSTRUCTION

Opportina.1 IIIS

Susi

$ALE

1

TRACTOR, PLOW, DISC
and cultivator. $240.00. Frigidaire
refrigerator, 8.6 cubic foot. $80.00.
Call 763.1356.
j4c

CASE
MOTEL MANAGERS EARN
UP TO 81,000 MONTHLY
PLUS HOUSING
'

4.,

Mate' Management Slicet insIn'iu-)tt'e coune High Srhool esluthtLiou nut neoresarI. • Full or u.irt time
rsiniilg- A ire no-. - hatThere-FroN Marv.
thrill eery ire. Igor lationisi sot writs

,

it111.111

I.

MILLER SCHOOLS
BOX 3'2
MURRAY, KT.
•
Giving 'lam, ...tit+ 4. ...Alsatian.
,pn.
niaine.

DENTAL ASSISTANTS
NEEDED
We train women. ages 17.-514. as Denial
apart-time training.
Ia drtpea E•lurstion not ne.•••aarY•
now
tor short, inexpelistve.•
vitae enieloyinent service. Risk )
Kerning..
full inforroution. without °Warn.,
WRITE

SCHOOL OF
DENTAL NURSING
.
BOX 3•1.9: ,
MURRAY, XT.
(living name. addresa,
sire and shone.

Ilart
xed
thik-

14FtP

USED SPINET PIANO. Mulaagana
finish, in excellent condition. May
be seen at 515 South 7th St. atter
4:00 p.m. or contact Dwane Jones.
ise

INIMIN1111•1•1111M.
"=.

WANTED
AUCTION

weekly to qualified man. Car and
references required. For Interview
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-3908.

thiit
lest
be
cing

Jae
CARD OF THANKS

We would like to take ,this
Means to thank the many people
for their kindness, flowers, sympathy and prayers in the iiasaing of
our son and brother,
The Harry Shekell Family

j12c

RPEIS CI.FA.N

SALE

Blue

Lustre

por)er only $1 per
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 10
a.m. at F. P. H.ughes farm, 3 mil

North of Cold•water. Househ•i
and, kitchen furniture with so
antiques and fanning.tools.

lure.

completed 65 years in the
composing room of the Berne
(Ind.) Witness. When he began in 1897 the paper was a
weekly. Now it is tri-weekly.
Reusser, 86, has been the
government weather observ-

Sham-

day. Crass FurnJan

NICE TWO BEDROOM GARAGE
e t Apartrnent. Adults only. Telephone
753-5283.

er

j3e

in Berne since 1910.
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EXCEPTING SLATS - WI AN UN SCRUPULOUS,BANK -20EBING
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Sig WILFRED ---
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CUTTER ---
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missiles
to some 400 wanceady
.Theoretically, the entire U. S.
capable of hurling the nuclear
nuclear force could be unleashed
equivalent et more than 1 billion on
15 minutes' notice. But as the
tons of TNT into the heart of
year ended, about a dozen of the
Russia.
new Minuteman "Instant ICBM"
From lannbased Atlas and un
were lodged in underground -siderground Titan and Minuteman
tes m Montana - ready to he
missiles to seagoing Polaris rockfired with juin 32 seconds of warnets and -cloae-tap" Thor,, and Juing.,
niters, it is by all means of reck!On Short ,End
oning the most devastating strikThe extent (If the Soviet mising farce ever built.
sile force is still a matter of.speAnd when the more than 1,500
culation at beat-, since the only
U. S. heavy and mndium jet bomb•reports considered reliable are
ers-each cana in nuclear payloada
compiled by the U. S. C'entral
-are thrown in, the WM Of poIntelligence Agency, and the CIA
becomes
awedestruction
tential
compilations have been notorioussome indIted,
ly unreliable in the past.
These areatte highpowered olvipe
that enabled President John F.
Rut if there is a "missile gap"
Kennedy to call Soviet Premier now, it would appear that Russia
the
Nikita Khrushohey's hand in
is caught on the short end of It.
Cuban crisis.
According to one report, the
.This is the global sariking force
that physicist Ralph E. Lapp, m roanets that the Soviets have to
a more critical vein, said could ,rittle-include no more than 75 or
"overkill the Soviet Union at least- so ICBMs carable of reaching -the
U. S. mainland. Russia apparessli
25 times."
Lapp pleaded for an et* to like._ ly has upwards ot 400 rockets in

63 YEA'S ON 40$-Henry
14. Reusaer (above) has

EASIER WITH
Electric

Missile Gap
Is In Favor
Of The'U.S.

in

HOIJ.51E TRAILERS - 35 FT. NaNOTICE
shua, 2 bednicane, $1495. 38 ft.
Stewart, 2 bedrooms $1550. 37 ft.
Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $1625. 41 ft.
• GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,Union City, Teianessee, new
050. Many more as Avell,) Altilin
used mobile homes, all sizes,
very good and clean condition. *
jan29c
befiore, you trade.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45, s
Mayfield - CH 7-9006.
j7c
L. (CHUMP) CRIDER, SHOE
specialist, is now associated
:II Curd and Dunn's Barber
FURNITURE, FOR BED ROOM
•
j4c
. 504 Main Street.
ano kitchen. 205 E. _Poplar. Irene
Lee, phone 753-2508:
j2c
ELL BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
,pen Thursday, Friday and
1959 CHEVROLET STATION Wa- iturday of New Year's week.
gon. Extra clean. Can PL 3-1893.
jlc

. DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO canvassing. $72.50 plus $20 expenses

-

PRODUCTS, INC. can
WA
men or women in our
use
nation. No age bruit. If
sales 0
you cow a car and can devote 6 to
per day dining on our
8 hou
, we will teach you how
cus,
your income to above
te inr
Eulice Moubray,
Contact
aVer'a
les manager, 208 South
area
et, Murray, Kentucky
16th
jan2c

UNFURNISHED TIVO BEDROOM
apartment across f r ban College
campus.Pall 753-2715 or 753-3838.

iAos FIVE

nuclear stockpiling, but got few the 1,000.1,500-mile range aimed
INVITATION TCY.S1D
listeners. To the contrary, the U. at targets in Europe and Asia.
The Murray Board of Education
S. atomic firepower at the end of
The. Soviet Unien, which a dec- would like to have bid quotations
1963 may well be twice as great ade and a half ago hinged its on the aollowing:.
as it today. While many missiles nrintary force to the bahiatic mie- 24 Round top tables 48" in
already are "operational,"--- newer silt. in lieu nathe long-range bomb- diameter, mar-proof plastic nips,
ones-some of them bigger than er, -apParenttY stial lags badly in
tops to have metal bindir g,
ever-are under development.
the latter department. The Rustable to be of pedestal tysie
Pivotal Year,
sians are given credit for no unere
with self-leveling glides, these.
The year 1962 was a pivtoal botnioers that might reach the
Mines to be of proper height for
one for America's missile force. United States.
elementary grades me through
But a series of heavyweight Till- six
After long an•d sometimes agonizing, pears of tests, some of the clear tests and new rocket shots Bids op these tables are
to be
more familiar ones-nolably the in 1962 indicated- Soviet experts are reeeived in -the.
Superkstendent%
Atlas and Titan I intercontnental shooting for the development in office by January 10,
1963 at 70
ballistic missiles-were declared missiles capable of carrying huge pm., delivery to be
made by
operational and loaded for bear. warheads, in the 50-megaton range January 31, 1963
and all prices
These are the soneed "city or better, and others for Polaris. quoted should be
f.o.b. Murray
busters"-the giants that can fly type submerged launchings.
•
City Schools, Murray, Kentucky.
6,300 miles and even 9,000 miles
with nuclear payloads to deliver
devastation equal to 3 million tons
•
at TNT or better per rocket.
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When You Pack For That

4

•
•
•

FLORIDA TRIP

•

Take Our Sunshine Fashions With You •
YOU
'LL FIND "QUALITY WITH A LOW PRICE TAG"
- at -

OW{

Mary

Our Sunshine
Dresses
Are Found In
Dacron - Fortnell Irish Linen - Amel
and Jersey - Cotton Wash 'N Wear Siria and Cotton Double Knits

Lou's

Will Be Open Monday Thru Saturday - 9 'til 9
For Your Shopping Pleasure and Convenience
Itt"

•

\
I TOO LATE FOR THAT NEW YEAR'S
EYE PARTY . ..

Mary Lou's
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER •
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I

bid we have them at last!

ORMALS I MEAN

to 1

- COME IN TODAY

0

0

•

Brand Names Found At
Mary Lou's

*

YOUTH FAIR by Jonothan Logan
DAUPHINE and •jEANNE d'ARC by L'aiglon
STACY AMES and BETTY HARTFORD
MYNETTE and R&K ORIGINALS
VICKY VAUGHN and TONI TODD
LOUSIA ALCOTT and FOREVER YOUNG

We have responded to the many
•
calls for . . .

Nurses White Hose
We Now lime Them!
Size 9 through 11

Price, '1 pr.

•

Take a -FUN BREAK- from
Winter's snows and
blows. A warm Southern
sun is yours for
the basking in -CAPERMATE" Sports
Wear, priced from s I .65 through '6.95.
found at MARY LOU'S

A GOOD FAIRY
- left us 52 Dresses today.
,

11 Size 181
/
2 --20 Size 1.21
/
2
12 Size 241
/
2 - - 9 Size 261
/
2
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'Our Contribution To A Progressive Murray

OS

